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I NCREASES OF 47 AND 61 PER CENT:

392 Seek Bachelor's DegreeS; 45 Master's
(Continued From Page 1)
ny Ray Kelty, ~enda Darlene

Keown, Lowell Ket!b Kilgus, Faye
Foster King, Manlyn Ann King,
James Leo Koch, Bruce Eaton
Koharian, Irving Kravitz, Charles Richard Kucmyda, Roberta
Comp Kucmyda.
•
Timothy Craig Lacy• Nancy
Lyons Lanier, ArvedMartini.ar:sen Ill, Shirley Ann Laster, M.ichael Kelly Lawler Jr., Sallie .
N. Lawre~ce. Robert Austin Lee,
Barry Michael Lewis, Thresa
Bowland Lindblad, Frederick
WUliam Lindheimer, Susan Myra Lippman Samuel Allen Lip•
scomb Jr .,. Janice Linn Lockwood, Wilham M. Logan, Bruce
0. Logan, ~las Allen Louderba~~· James Harrison Love,
Pa.trtcta Lovett, Duane Hamilton Lowry, Gerald R. Lush, Jean
Ann Luther, Russell L. Lyles,
Anita Farris Lynn.
Janice Malone, John Henry
Martin James Peter Matarazzo
Thoma~ Osborn Mathews, Jercy
Wilson Mayes LindaSue Messel
Archle c. Miher III, Jon Garth
Miller, Kenneth Harold MUllgan, Alice Burke Monarch, James
Herbert Morgan. Karen
Sue
Douglas Morgan, Philip N. Marris, Thomas John Mueller, Nancy

Oil Official to Speak
To Marketing Club
Tonight at Banquet
The Marketing Club will hold
a barquet tonight at 6:30 at the
Holiday Inn.
Mr. Carl Kranendonk, manager
<1 expansion planning and special
studies for Sun Oil-OX Division,
w1ll be guest speaker. He will
talk on marketing research in
the petroleum lndustry.
Tickets will be available at
the door .

Williams Murphy, Leslye Mercer
Murrny, Timothy Lee
Mutz, Joe Thomas Myers • .
James Thomas McCall, Mlchael ~le McCarver Richard
c. McEntee, Frank David McKee Michael Frank McKinney
Jarr:es
Alfred McLain,
Pat:
ricla Irvin McLoughlin.
Lynn Kaye Nagel, Thomas Waller Nagel, Ronald Francis Neldermye ~vtd A :Nesbitt. Rita
Diane N'iwton, Ken~eth Earl Oakley• Diane Margaret o•Brien,
Jerry Lee Overton
Rosemary A Pa~ John ~vld
•
'
Palmer, Stephen Edward Palmer,
Joseph Michael Parker, Larry
Wayne Parker, Paula Jean WUson Parker , Sue Ann Rose Parker DonaldStephcn Pa.upini Ronald' Wayne Peak, Susan Ellzabeth Peak
Flovd J Peeler
' p
•
•
Jr., Raymond cllegrino, Marcia
S. Perry, ~Uilp Ed'Yard Petro, ;,haron Kay Phllhps, Richard ance Pickering J r ·• Barbara Jean Pinson, Joseph F.
Piscopo Jr., Eugene C. Pniews~i, Gaylon Nell Powell, James
1·
Powers, Ralph Clayton
Prince, Sara Jane ProCilet,
James Deloit Pry,
Marshall
~~ Puckett Jr., Billy Joe
He~ther Mary Hansom, .Jean
Ann Raymond, Hobert E. Regan,
James Albert Reid, James A.
Reising, Larry Wayne Reno,
Claudius N. Ricks ill, Terry
Joe Riddick, l..ouls F . Ridgway,
Melvin Sadler Rifman, Ronald
Gary Riley, Mary Angela Rlpporsan, Edward Alcide Robinson
Jr., Pamela Jeanne Rodgers,
Stephen Carl Ross, Robert Clay
Rowland, Kamchal Ruangkanchanasetr, Michael Thomas Rundle, Elsie G. Russell, Ahthony
John Russo.
Thomas Edward Saffer, Rudy
Estes Samples, Alvin Charles
Sandberg, August Paul Schiller,
Willlam C. Schmitz, Philip Ray

Schooley, Johathan ~vid Settle, James L. Seymore, John
Howell Shadle Jr., Raleigh G.
Sherertz, Susan H. Sherertz, Lynda Norris Shouse, Abdulhossein
.Morid Shoshtarl, Edwin Kt~ Slgel, Jon L. Simkins, Vern S.
Simmons, Allee Morlan Simrall,
Joseph A. Sims, Glenn Hugh
Smethwick, Da,·ld A. Smith,
James Michael Smith, Lynwood
Smith, Michael I.. Smith, William
H. Solomon.

Wetzel, Nancy Bryan Wtitte,Ja c}l
R. Wiest, J.lilary .Margaret Wilkey.
David E. Wilkins, Robert George
Willi, Sue Catherine Willingham,
Judith Newsome Willoughby, Dennis R. Wilson, Moille Jean Wilson, Richard Allan Windell, Edward C. Wirth Ill, Norman Lee
Woodward, Sandra Ellen Woodward, Alfred 'M. Wright, Harvin Paul Writsel Ill,

Janis Kay Yarbro, Phyllis Gall
Yewell,
Robert Allen Young,
Thomas R. Sowers, Chrys- Richard Zanetta.
andra Spiceland, Lawrence Gary
The 45 candidates for master's
Squadere, Mitchell Lynn Staple- degrees are:
ton, Dixie Paul Steams, Ronnie
N, Stearsman, .John Karl SteinRubin K. Adams, Arnold M.
er, Bobbie Sue Stevens, Connie Anderson, Ernie Rob Bailey,
Jo Stevens, Dolores Stewart, Phillip R. Barrow, Thomas 'l):)rRebecca Anne Stubbs, Ronald sey Blue, Jewell Everett Booker,
Raymond Summers, Gilbert Roy- Nellle Clark Cannon, Dorls Ell
Swoboda Ill,
Cline, James W. Collier, Raymond K. Cope, Carol Ann CraRoger Lee Tatum, Billy Clyde dy, Charles Kenneth Curry, Paul
Taylor, Robert ·r. Taylor, Wil- Thomas DePietro .Jr.
liam Henry Taylor Jr., James
Alan Thomas, William Phelps
Jack Clemeth Eli, Gaitbcl Gary
Thomas, Billy Ray Thompson, Elkins, Jerry Rhyce Frit4:, Van
Carl stassen Thompson, Sha- Layton Futrell, SamRobandBarron Dale Thompson, Larry Eu- dy, Robert William Hotidmt Dagene Tillman, Lowell D. Tison vid I...vnn Howell, Wmiam ~m
Jr., Frank G. Tomsic Jr., By- as Jeffery, Norma Gene Joiner,
ron Geoffrey Toney, Steven Fran- Dixie Allen Kimberlin, Mary J.
cis Torzewskl, James Robert Lavery, Robert I<enneth Lynn,
Townsend, Helen ,Jane Trainer, Sujanet Mason, Stephen Gerald
William E. Travis, .Dorothy Pot- Mazak, Marion K. Meredith, Lintinger Truitt, Daniel J . Turck, da Cunningham Mitchell, PhilJames Leigh Turner, Terry lip Hatler Morgan, Carolyn Linda McGuire, James Douglas McEarl Turner.
Keel.
Carole Sue Upshaw, Robert
Ivan David Ollnsky, Frank AnFr ederick Vannerson, James J .
Varay, Darrel Ralph Vaughn, thony Perillo, Jamie David Potts,
Charles Edward Roberts, FredDean Richard Vervoort.
erich Douglas Schmittler, Myrna
Mary Jan Waldrop, Bryan John Ann Shimek, ~le Edward StanWalker, Danny Lea Walker, Ken- ton, J. Michael steczak, Wllliam
Harvy Tanner, Sammy Case
neth Elwynn · Walker Jr., Alicia
Reaves Wallace, Sandra Lee Wal- Todd, William T. Turner, Bet~
ty A. Whitehead, Polly Nash
lace, Jacqueline Holland Warren,
Jane M. Welsh, Jack Layard
Zan etta.

Irs. Downing Plans
To Attend Parley
On Mental Problems
" r s. Billie Downing, associate
<1 education and recently e lected president <1 the
Southeastern Association on Mental Deticlency, will attend a tMeting <1 the organization in A~
usta, Ga. Feb. 12-14.
pr~essor

Mrs. David Ray, director <1
t he President's Panel on Mental
Retardation, and Mrs. Gerald
Boone,
representative <1 the
Southern Region Education Bo.
ard, are exPCcted to attend the
meeting which is for o!ficersand
committee chairmen.
Mrs. Dawning served as secretary-~asurer
Cor three
years.

Underwood, Cartmill

Scheialle Art Shows

The senior shows or art majors
Doug Underwood, Louisville, and
David Cartmill, Carmi, Ill., will
be on exhibition Feb. 16-27 in
the Exhibit Hall in the Fine
Arts building.
Underwood's show will consist
or weaving, drawing, painting,
Cartmill will display examples
<1 ceramics, drawings, and commercial art.

Arkansas Graduate Added
To Sociology Department
Dr. Walter Blackburn, dean of
the shcoor<1 Arts and Sciences,
has announced the addition oC a
faculty member In the sociology department.
Mr. Douglas S. Jones, a January, 1969, graduate or the university <1 Arkansas, will begin
his duties starting next semester.

Drive Defensively
----

--

FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS

CHECK

&

COMPARE

YOUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SELL YOUR USED BOOKS!
THEN BRING THEM IN AND
GET MORE AT

UNIVERSITY Book Store
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MURRAY COEDS ELIGIBLE:

'National Queen' Entries Invited
be

A Murra.v State coed could
the next :\atlonal College

~ecn.

The annual search is now undenva,y to select and honor
"the nation's most outstanding
college girl." The Winner will
receive more than $5,000 in
prizes, including a trip to Europe and an automobile.
The 1969 Natiollt11 College
~een Pageant will be held in
April, and pageant officials will
again award 50 rree trips to
Florida. One college girl from
every state will be chosen and
flown to West Palm Beach to
compete for high honors.
This annual event gives recognition to students for their scholastic abiliiy. It Is not a "beauty
contest." Ju~ is based on
academic accomplishments, on
leadership <J.tallties - as well
as poise and personalizy. The
judges are seeking a "typical
American college girl.''
For 15 years the National Coll~e Qleen Contest has been
growing, Wttll it has become a
tradition at hundreds or colleges and universities. The national finals wfil be held Crom
Aprllll through April 21.

No End to Arab War,
Miss Alberts Says
At UCM Luncheon
By BETTY ffiGGINS
"The war has not cooled down
over the Jast 20 years, and as it
stands now, there seems to be
no wa,y to solve it because neither party wants to sit down and
talk."
Miss Darlene ,\lberts, history
department. made thls statement
at the Jan. 15 l 1CM luncheon concerning the Arab-Israeli war.
.Miss Alberts gave a brief historical background or the conflict ln lhe Middlc Ea~>i.
"The conflict oC lnterc~;t has
it~; roots at tJJe time of World
\Var I, •• she said. England
wanted to engage the Arabs In
the war. In return for their
help, England promised to establish an independent Arab state.
In 1917 England issued the Balfour Declaration to the Zionist
organization promising them a
homeland In the area of Palestine, which is now Israel.
Miss A·lbcrts said, "Between
these times the British and French had negotiated a secret
treaty, the Sykc~- Picto Treaty.
France was promi!ied the same
land as the Arabs and the Jews.
The English didn't forsee a cooClict."
Israel covers an area of 11,
000 square miiCS. The population is about twe>and-onc·half
million. The country is important because of its oil and its
strategic location.
''I think we are unaware oC
how this situation could evolve.
These people don't want to mediate. Both sides are teaching
their children to hate.
"The U.S. and Russia can't
solve the situation because
neither parcy wants the inelu~
ion of a third party. The solution lies in a strong UN which
we do not have," Miss Alberts
concluded.

BOlE'S
nower Shop
1 BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

All undergraduate girls are el- S'le will receive a trip to Eurlgible to participate. A can- ope, --vacation tour of Paris,
didate may send in her o1'1n name Rome and the Continent. She wUI
or she can be recommended. be honored guest at "The TourClassmates, friends, sororities, nament of Roses Parade" in
fraternities, or cam~us club • Pasadena and will attend the
groups can nominate the girl of Rose Bowl game on New Year's
their choice by mailing her name Day.
to New York.
"The student's academic r&For ruu details and a free en- cord, her volunteer activities,
try blank write to: National Col- and her hobbles arc important.
lege Q.aeen Contest Committee, The winner will be someone
P, 0, Box 935, Ansonia station, who is active insevcl'alphasesof
New York, N.Y., 10023.
campus life. 9\e does not have
Last year the pageant was seen to be a scholastic genius nor
as an NBC TV special. Plans have the beauty or a Hollywood
are now being made for televi- movie star. The next National
Coll~e Q.aeen will be a typical
sion coverage this year.
In 1968 thetitJeofNatlonal Col- American college girl- bright.
lege Q.teen was won by Valerie alert, ,personable," the judges
Dickerson of :-ian Jose state Col- report.
lege in California.
Applications close during JanThe next National College uary for students who wish to
Q.aeen will win a newautomOblle. enter this year's competition.

Campus 'Laurel' Crown
Sought by 23 Coeds

Hall;
Laura
Gail
Helton,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Margot
Eilts, Home Economics; Cheryl
Gibbs, Russian Club.
Cecelia Duncan, Elizabeth
Hall; Brenda Stevenson, Alpha
Phi Alpha; Barbara Rideout, Hester Hall; Carol Aycock, WSGA;
Anna Holmes, Kappa Alpha;
Becky Edwards, Agriculture
Club; Brenda Oakley, Ordway
Hall; Kay Pinkley, Aljlha Omicron Pl; Nancy Mullins, Student
Government;
Mimi
Lester,
ra~.
Dames Club.
The 23 candidates were:
Nadine Swank, Epsilon PI Tau;
Ruth AM Harralson, Slima
Pi; Kaney Gutr, Young Republi- Vickie Russell, AlPha Phi Orn&cans; Mary Balch, Sigma Nu; ga; Stephanie Crookston, BroadRita Hurd, PiKA; Peggy Brew- casting Club; and Elizabeth Elliot, Alpha Delta Pi•
er, Newman Club.
Pat Drerup, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Palmer Watkins, Wells

Twenty-three coeds competed
last night in the local Mountain
Laurel contest in the Faculty
Lounge of the Business Bldg,
The winner will represent Murray State in the queen contest
at the Mountain Laurel Festival
to be held in May at Plne
Mountain
State
Park, near
Pineville.
Judges tor the contest were
Mr. Kenneth Wells, Mayfield;
Mrs. Carroll Hubbard, Mayfield;
and Mrs. Charles Mercer, Mur-

•

Report of Chair Theft
Stems From Miscounting
The Hester Hall phantom thieves should get credit only when
credit is due. The thieves were
reported to have taken one of
the four large lounge chairs from
the lobby.
The dot·m directors apparently miscounted, for there have
only been three lounge chairs
in the lobby since fall registration.

Soil Senice Careers
Topic at Ag Meeting

Mr. Ray Simms, personnel officer of the University of Kentucky, spoke to the Agriculture
Club about careers in the &>U
ConservatJon Service at the organization's Jan. 14 meeting.
He discussed the purpose of
the 6ervice, job opportunities
for graduate students and trainees, and the ways for advancement in the field.

POST-PERFORMANCE POPCORN •••• Filly Peggy 81..-lc unwound •ftw hw
perfo,.n•nee with the Filii• in their h81f.tlmelhow Saturday night. Excitement

wuln theeins the Recernd98d Middle Tennes~M, 70-68.

Kline Gives Demonstration
Of Powerful Laser Beam
detectible when it strikes som&thlng. To prove its presence, "he
lit a cigar andblewsmokeacross
the light beam." Miss Batley
continued. Several fine red lines
became visible then.

There was a time when.scientific research was considered
the pastime of the "mad scientist," or was thought to be useless. As decades passed, though,
and its true worth was realized
as discoveries were made with
assembly line rapidity, One such
discovery ls the laser beam.
Dr. James M. Kline, physics
department. in giving a laser d&monstration at a recent Alpha
Chi meeting, showed the honorary
fraternity the power or this particular scientific discovery,
He began the demonstration by
plac~ "several mirrors on a
table to reflect the beam in dlf·
rcrcnt directions," said Jennifer
Batley, vice-president of Alpha
Chi.
A laser is invisible and on),y

Dr. Kline then brought a rum
taken by laser light before his
audience. The mm strip appeared clear to the naked eye, but
as it came in contact wlth the
laser beam a three-dimensional
picture of four chess pieces was
shown suspended in mid-air.
The laser beam, which can
drill three horizontal holes in
a human hair and stlll leave
enough space between the holes
that the hair remains intac"t, is
now being uSed in dentistry and
eye surgery,

MAKES AN ORDINARY DAY SPECIAL!

MONDAY
five t ill nine
curb or carry-out

I

TUESDAY

I

WEDNESDAY

BOX
69c
J-BOY

sandwich
french fr ies &
coleslaw
a re gula r $ 1. 0 0 va lu e

curb
&
carry
out

99c
Center cu t ha m
st eak b roiled
w ith Hawa iian
p ine apple, serv ed
with tossed salad ,
J nd fre n ch frie s
a regu lar
S1.55 value

SOUTH .12th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THURSDAY

five till nine dining room

five till nine
dining room only

J-BOY

I

rea l I t a l ian
sauce ladled o n
t ender sp agh etti
served w ith a
t o ssed salad an d
h o t bread
a regular
S1 .15 va lu e .___~

14 Golden Fried
Chicken. served w ith
potato e s a nd tangy
coleslaw
a regular
$1 .2 5
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SITUATION OFTEN OBVIOUS:

THE BULLSHEET:

Some Editorials Do Write Themselves
And it doesn't require a
newspaper to tell the officials that it
is unfair to out·of·state students to
be dismissed only half a day before
Thanksgiving. With a little thought
officials could see it for themselves.
Nor are the best editorials written
by journalists. A wall in the Science
Bldg. shows bare plaster. A
"would-be editor" wrote "Paint It"
on the eyesore. This should be far
more effective than all the words
that could be printed in The Murray
State News. If this simple message
cannot get results, it is unlikely that
an editorial could.
When the fence went up around
the site of the new addition to the
Fine Arts Bldg., no one really
minded the inconvenience. But a
barbed wire strand on top of the
fence brought on the indignation of
a great many students. A sign was
soon erected proclaiming it to be
Those police officials who decry "Col. Booth's Stockade." Any
the degeneration of the public view
of police from "your friends in blue"
to "pigs" or worse, might do well to
closely study the methods and
rationale of the British bobbies.

Newspapers needlessly throw
away millions of dollars each year
through their editorial pages, trying
to make people see things that are
right before their eyes.
The problem I ies not in the
editorials, but in the people.
J o u rna lists do not have to write
editorials; editorials write
themselves.
It doesn't take a student journalist
to tell the administration that it is
unfair to penalize students for
absences before or after a holiday this should be easily agreed upon.

British Bobbies
Refuse to Beat
Students' Heads

In recent weeks the bobbies have
show themselves to be greatly
superior to their American
counter-parts in handling mass
demonstrations with efficiency and
grace. There have been few
head·breakings or cattle-proddings;
nor have there been any major
attempts to stop marches or impede
speakers.
A large part of the success of the
British police is probably due to the
view which they take to protests.
"You have got to look at it from
their point of view,'' says Chief Supt.
John Gerrard of Scotland Yard.
"Those people feel strong enough
about something to be out in the
streets complaining. The organizers
like to show their people they are
achieving something, like presenting
a petition, some visible sign. We try
to arrange it. After all, we'd only be
provoking disorder if we said
everything is out.''

administration official or contractor
should know that if someone wants
in badly enought to climb over a
fence, one little strand of barbed
wire won't stop him; or even
discourage him.
And far be it from this newspaper
to have to bemoan again the
inefficient bell system at this school.
Nothing can be more disgusting than
to leave the Science Bldg. at 8:20,
take a brisk 7-minute walk to
Wrather Hall - and find out its 8:35
in Wrather already.
But its not all a matter of distance.
Two weeks ago the bells in Wrather
Hall and the decrepit, nearby home
of The News - Wilson Hall - were a
good 2% minutes apart.
Yes, think of all the money that
papers across the nation could save if
they weren't forced to point out
such petty little things to people
whose job it is to know better.

News Staff Thanks Adviser
For Eight Years' .Leadership

Behind every newspaper, be it a
big city daily or a college weekly,
there is always one man to whom is
attributed the responsibility of
leadership.
It is this one man who must set the
guidelines by which the newspaper
operates; he must see to it that every
phase of the newspaper for which he
is responsible performs its job in a
discreet and ethical manner. He must
be available at all times to lend
assistance to any staff member
perplexed with a situation he or she
is not yet experienced enough to
handle; and, lastly, he must bear the
heavy burden of criticism which, for
some reason, is always present in the
news media. This is especially true
when amateur journalists are
concerned.

For the past eight years The News
This kind of rationale is a far cry has been extremely fortunate to
from the statements of many have as its responsible leader, Prof.
American police officials, who too Louis H. Edmondson.
often remember only their
obligations to protect property and
T h e v a c a n c y I eft b y Mr .
the established order. Clearly this is Edmondson's recent resignation will
not the way to deal with people
trying to work for social change, a
fact which the British have grasped
and which we, to our detriment,
have not. - ·Kentucky Kernel

not be an easy one to fill . Mr.
Edmondson, a man of dual capacity
- being extremely knowledgeable in
the field of journalism as well as in
education - has applied this dual
knowledge most effectively to the
task of upgrading The Murray State
News to the point where it is now
recognized nationally as a highly
meritorious college weekly .
Mr. Edmondson, who has taught
and worked in the field of journalism
both here and abroad, has applied
this knowledge to the point that
many of his students now hold
highly respectful jobs in the field of
journalism and public relations.
Because of his achievements and
because of our admiration for him
not only as a teacher and as a
journalist, but also as a friend and
colleague, it is with a great deal of
respect, and many thanks, that we of
The News staff extend to Mr.
Edmondson our most sincere wishes
for further success in his new field of
endeavor.

Thoughts of Value
Silence is more musical than any
song.- Rossetti
The only thing we have to fear is fear
itself.- Franklin Roosevelt
Time is a sandpile we run ourfingers
in. - Sandburg
Kings are like stars - they rise and
set, they have the worship of the
world, but no repose. - Shelly
Humor is emotional chaos
remembered in tranquillity. Thurber
The world is a comedy to those that
think, a tragedy to those who feel. Walpole
The greatest of faults, I should say, is At freshman orientation we learned they started building Murray State in
to be coDscious of none.- Carlyle
1923-what year did they say they'd get it finished?

'Why?' Remains
Typical, Historic
Standard Query
By Gary Grace
"Why? " TI1is is one of the most perplexing and debate-inspiring cpestions in
recorded history, No other cpery has led
to so much fulCillment, so many ei>nseq.~cnces, and so many answers.
Some of the typical responses to lhe
''Because 1
above results could be,
love you," "Bocausc I forgot to take
my pill.'' and "Because It's there."
The answer to the q.~estion "Why? " are
as varied and sundry as are the cp.testions themselves,
Being a professional undergraduate, I
have come acl'oss this word many Urnes,
but never so much as during my stretch
at this university. Of course, the Interrogative form or the word why, as
used In the clas sroom, is not cxnctly
threatened with e~tinction. DJrlng the
extra-<:urricular hours, though, "Why'?"
can be heard any time, any place.
Probably the most popular ~cstion
asked here is, "\1lhy do all the instruc·
tors have to give tests on the same
day'?" The typical instructor's answer
would probably be that tests gauge the
student's progress, teach him responsibility and how to budget his time, and
encourage the sale of coffee.
From the students' viewpoint, the only
printable reply came from a sharply
dressed, clean cut, all-America ty~ who
paused, gazed at the sky, muttered something about tests being "lavender nourescent water spiders," and then he noated happily down the street.
Another question often heard is "why
are the Murray cops the way they are'?"
Now any policeman will tell you that he
is merely doing his best to protect everyone in the Cree world from e~il and nastiness. From the other side of the coin,
almost any student will tell you that it
is because you don't have Calloway County plates on your car.
Of course, all the "Why's':'" are not
asked by the younger generation, One or
the classics by now is "Why do these
kids act so crazy nowadays?" Just as
classic is the usual rapier-like response,
"1 sure don't know."
In llght of this, perhaps a small bit
of wisdom can be found in a typical r~
ply from a member of that "crazy" category: "Have you ever seen a 17-ycarold perfect a nuclear wat·hoad'?"
And so the question of ''Why?" goes on
and on and on. This is the cp..~estJon U1at
undoubtedly has had and will continue to
enjoy the most Uliage or any q.~estlon.
From king to peasant, from philosopher
to infant, "Why?" will always be the ultimate cpery. And to that, what else can
you say but "Why not?"
A great many of Murray's festivities
and events are founded on precedent and
tradition. Among the most popular of
these is the annual parade or beauty contests. Several times each year a host of
lovely young creatures vie for various
Wties. Somehow, this does not seem
tau.
·
Stop for a moment and think about it.
What do you think goes through the minds
of all those coeds who have never had
the opportunity to compete for an honor
such as this?
I would like to propose that some organization on campus initiate a "&lake
of the Month" contest. Everyone has
heard the expression. " .... so ugly he
(she) is cute." You ma.y find out that It
really is true.

MURRAY STATE NEWS
' Murray State University
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
Enlff'ed os sec:onck:ICIIS mot!
In Murray, Ky.

at !he

past office

National reprJ!'Scnlollve I> Notional Eelucattonal
AdverllslnQ Services, 360 Lexington Ave•• New York,
N. Y. 10017.

Tile MurnJy Stole N-s IS put>lished eoctl W~·
nesday morning In the loll and spring .semester• by
the JOurnalhm sluclenls Ullder the directton of Prof.
~ H. I!Cimondson. Opinions expressed ore !how ot the

edtfor or other slon~ writers; lho>e opln\ons do not
repreSIInt lhe lournoll•m foCI.IIIY or the university
oominltlrotors.
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Bu•lness Manager .. ··---_
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Monaotno Editor • .. • . . __ .. Sandra Lawrence
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_ Pal Moynahan
- - - _ _ Deb Mathis
F«Jture Editor
Sports Eelllor _ _
·--·· .••• __ •• L" St•tn
Women' s Editor -··· ....·-·--· ..- .... VIcki Russell
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POPU LAR IN

AR~

Rock Band Hopes for 'Big Break'
By PAUL K.."'UE

SEMI·PROS ••• • The Soul Syndicete, led by Gery Robertton Ueft), and Jimmy
Hughes hBYe become • populer loc.l bend. They hwe found tlult their two mein
requests ere "I W8flt to Testify" and "Ain't Too Proud to Beg."

JANUARY HONOREE.:

ten write their material. An excellent place tolindtlf\Y number of
Musicians, like any other com- these would-be stars is on a colmodity, come in a wido va.riezy loge campus, where they seomto
of shapes, styles, and sites. They
the best.
range from folk singers to rock thrive
The most populaJ· and certainbands to concert orchestra&.
ly the most abundant genres ct
Ususally, when we think of a musical entertainment are the
particular zype or musician, we rock bands and the folk groups.
think ~ lhc great recording ar- Excellent example& ot both typeo
tists at the top of the heap- can be round on Murray state's
Henry Mancini, Peter, Paul, and campus, and two in particular
MalJ'• and the Beatles.Btrtcqual- offer exceptional Insight to their
ly fascinating are those who arc extra-curricular ways of lltc. The
never heard ct except by a hand- first ct these Calls into the former
ful of people - the groups that category.
form the great unwashed herd in
The Soul Syndicate is a rock
the middle of the pile; those who band, specializing In the soul
never reach the top, but are al- and psychedelic sounds ct today.
ways looking Cor that ono break It is composed ot a high-school
that Is always corning along. They senior, two electrical workers,
are the semi-pros, the part-time a teacher, a university business
musicians,
major, and two music majors a
This doesn't mean the average
person who expresses his mus- seemingly unlikely combination.
And, while no member ct the
sical talents by singing in too band
depends on music for his
shower or by picking out a few livelihood, none wlll complain
bars on the guitar every once
in a while. The semi-pros are about the prciits of their twothose who are accomplished m~ night per week operation. Band
sicians, but just do not have the leader Gary Robertson, Benton,
himself a music major, considers
name attached to the super stars the
members to be semi-pros.
of the business.
These groups abound in every Like all other groups in this
part of the country and many field, they are waiting to be COW1d.
Robertson says that the Soul
times offer Just as good enterhas written two songs
tainment as the regulars; ma.nv Syndicate
completely and have started on
of UV!m are the ones who give
ideas to the big names, and ct- another. One ct these, "The Funky Farmer," arranged by Robertson and written by the band, has
been sold to the Btll Black Combo. ln return tht band will r«r
ceive 1 per cent <i the proceeds
ot every record sold, including

Stalls Selected 'Campus Notable'

(Continued on Pap 6)

A unhersit.r student government, no matter the size nor the
worth or it, needs people whoare
wiUlng to work. Murray's Student Organization emits an outward appearance ct having its
hardest-working and most wellorganized staff to date, if it is
to be judged by appearance and
accomplishment.

ty, in 1968, and was vice-presi- ternational
Relations Club in
dent ct that organization from 1965-66 and 1966-67.
1965 tl!rough 1967.
It Is Cor these reasons, andlor
Stalls served as vice-president the purpose ct recosnlzl.ng thls
f1 tbe Y0\8'\g n,mocrats ClW> in student who quietly contributes
1965, and continued his role as to the well-rounded lite f1 all
an active campus politician when Murray state students, that The
he was elected president f1 the News salutes Buel stalls, our
Young Demos in 1966.
January "Notable.··
He was a member of the InMost <i the Student Council
officers arc elected, and gain
• notoriety in this manner. But
at least one council worker that
we of The News know or is unheralded for his work. That
one is Buel E. Stalls Jr., January's "Campus Notable."

St. Jolm's

Episcopal

Church

Stalls, a business administration and polilica1 science majo.r,
is the appointed social committee chairman of the council. lie
is currently charged with the responsibility of collecting and
compiling data for lhc Student
Council's popular social calendar for the spring semester.
Stalls had the same task concerning the fall calendar, and
more than one upperclassman
agreed with the words of SO
President Spencer Solomon, who
said the fall calendar was "the
best and most complete one I've
seen in the rour years I've been
here."
But Stalls' credits don't stop
in the SO room. Tbe native
Murrayan, a junior, is the social chairman f1 Alpha Kappa
Alpha, a social fraternity. He
served as state president and national treasurer of Phi Beta Lambda. honorary business fraterni-

Wed Murray
·Church of
Chrisl
S. 18th at Holid1y Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study _ 10:00 a.m.
Worship _____ 10:50 a.m.
Worship __ 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p. m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7769

For Transport1tion
or Information

albums with the song in them.
"We have been putting just
about everything we make back
into the band," Robertson said.
"We charge about $300 per performance," he explained, adding
that each ct the seven members
of the band gets $20 per night.
Hobertson reels that each parttime band should have at least
fifty songs in their playable repertoire for a performance of
today. "We continually add new
songs and push the older numbers
out. We try to add at least two
songs per week, depending, f1
course, on the difficulty or the
songs."
"Words are the big problem,"
said Robertson, who is the lead
singer. "l can't always remember all <i the words to a song.
Sometimes I have to fake it.
It think this is a big problem for
all bands."
While the band brings In val·
uable revenue to college students,
it also causes quite ahardshipon
their personal lives. Belngonthe
road twice a week, plus the necessity to practice at least twice
a week leaves very little time
lor stuey or the social side.
Road trips are hectic, but do
follow a certain pattern. For a
job at 8 p.m., the band wUl have
to leave early tn the afternoon,
about 3 or 4. allowing for travel
time. They have lett as early as
10 o'clock tn the morning.
According to Robertson, the
band usually arrives ab<U 6
o'clock in order to set up the
equipment and be ~ the stage by

1620 W. Main St.

SUNDAY WORSHIP

United Campus Ministry
202 NORTH 15th

PHONE 753-3531

U. METHODIST

CHRISTIAN-DISCIPLES
EPISCOPAL

TODAy 12:30 p.m...... . ..•..•........ Luncheon (65c)
Speaker:' Prof. James Parr, President of AA UP at MSU
Topic: ''Academic Freedom at Murray State"
TONIGHT, 7:00p.m ....................... Open Forum
Guest Leader: Prot. Wayne Sheeks
Topic: "Hume: The Causes of Evil"
FRIDAy, 8-12 p.m. . . • ............ Nowhere Coffee Hou~
SUNDAY, 7:00p.m ... ·.· .... ···· .. ·· .... ·· .. · Wo~tk
Sermon ..... , ............................ Cecil Ktr
Sunday, 7:30p.m. . ..............•..... ~ellowship Hour

at7:30 a.m. &
11.15 a.m.

I

Attend Church

Your Third Dimension
By Hollis Miller
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sefvicel: Sun. 10:30 •.m., 6:00 p.m.-Wed., 7:00p.m.

We have all been reeled in recent years by the staggering amount
of knowledge that is forging its way into oar modern world. As
astronauts saU through the infinite ocean of space which wraps
itself around our earth we are made vividly aware of how tiny
our island home is and how inslgnirtcant it appears against the
backdrop or the unive1"9e. Yet in contrast with the vastness of
space is another world so smaJl that the most powerful
microscopes are unable to probe the detaUs or it. How utterly
impossible it. is for the mind to comprehend a cosmos where
distance has no adequate standard of measure and where
infinitesimal objects cannot be magnirled large enough to be
seen by the human eye. Surely four or the most comprehensive
words ever spoken are: "In the beginning God".

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY
Sunday; 9:30 a.m. at
Uniwersity Christian Student Center
1403 W. Olive

I

Let's Get It Straight

WHO SAYS SO?
QaEmolf: Why should I believe in a God I can't see, just
because some preacher tells me I should? What virtue is
there in a faith like that?

Alfa.,u: Children believe in that fashion. 'l'Nfy father says
so" is proof enough for them up to a certain age. Then
they discover that Mom and Dad are not infallible, and they
begin to ask questions. Though this is hard on parents,
children must learn to think tor themselves.
To believe merely on some- ;ng to, but the voice of God
one else's say-so is not the in your soul.
basis of Christian taith, nor
The second thing the Holy
is that what gives it merit in Spirit will show you is that
God's eyes. The Bible says you must accept Clirist's
that God has chosen to save death as the basis for your
through ''preaching'' those salvation, that you must rely
who are willing to believe. If on IDs atonement for your
and when any preacher pro- sins. You are free to disbeclaims the truth about God, lieve any of man's remedies
then God's own Holy Spirit for sin, but when the Holy
speaks through him to those Spirit brings the truth home
who have open hearts and to your heart, you reject it
at the cost of your· own soul
minds.

+---------------------

If you will listen in that
way to a man who taithfully
preaches the Bible, God will
speak through him to your
heart. The first thing His
Holy Spirit will do is -to convict you of being a sinner.
Remember, it is no longer
the preacher you are listen-

On' the other hand, if you
believe in Christ as your Saviour, for time and for eternity, you are not being a
credulous fool, but are exercising faith in the witness oi
God's Holy Spirit to your own
hearl Then, and only then,
is faith a virtue.

For tree booklet, "Goo BECOltiES MAN," write to
Box 327, .RmoEI'JaJ), N.J. 07657. n.n. MSN
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SEMI-PROFESSIONAL COMBO:

Local Band Waits to Be 'Found'
tablished in an area, It becomes
a lot caster:-when you nrst
the time the audience begins arstart, too management is really
riving. "Most otthese dances end critical ct. everything you do.
about midnight or 1 Lm.~" the
After you get a reputation for havleader said, "and it may be day- ing a good sound, you can get
light before we ever make it back lng a good soond, you can get
home.''
by with starting a little late, or
Robertson feels that his group taJdng some extra time on your
does not have to compete with the break. The guy knows that you
name bands and recording stars- have a good sound and thatpeople
not yet, at aJ\Y rate. "The peo- are going to come to see you."
Appearance has a Jot roaowtm
ple that we play for can't atrord
to pay for a name entertainer· the effect of the group. Robertson fee ls that the group would
so they hire us. 1 ree1 that
get just as good a performance definitely be hampered without
Crom us as the others can give. the long hair and way-out cos"Our competition comes from tumes. "The main reason for
the newly-formed groups whocan the long hair Is for image," he
atrord to play for a cheaper price said. "People expect it from a
than we can. They can charge band. Long hair doesn't have to
less because they buy cheap be sloppy, though.
"Now that I have long hair,"
equipment and are out to get
he added. "I really like it. I
their names established.
"Once you get you name es- think that is the way most musl(Continued From Page 5)

tney

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Parr Will Speak Today
On 'Academic Freedom'
Dr. James A. Parr, foreign
language department, will address the lunchoon today at 12:30.
His topic will be "Academic
Freedom at Murray State. ••
The open forum will be tonJght at 7. The speaker will
be Dr. Wayne Sleeks, phllosophy department. His topic will
be "Hume: Causes of EvO."
The worship service will be
&tnday night at 7.
UNIVERSI'IY SI'UDENT
CENTER
Brother Floyd Deathrow spoke
at the devotional at the University Christian ~dent Center
Monday night. He is the minister at the Second Street Congregation of the Church of Christ.
·
The pictures for theSrleldwlll
be made tommorrow night at 6.
Immediately following the picture the devotional will be held.
This devotional will be spontaneous.

Unim ~ February. They
are planning a sp~ ban(Jiet
for sometime ~text month and
tickets will be sold.
The Rev. John Pippin will speak to the group Thrusday night.
He has been serving as ministerial advisor to the group and
this will be his last time with
them.
A ''Brain-Break" will be held
at the center Monday. Doughnuts, cot'fee, and relaxing music
will be offered to the students
the entire day. An open bouse
will be held that night and everyone is invited.

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman club wW not have
any more activities until next
semester. Immediately after r~
gistratlon mee~s and activities will begin for the spring.

Robert Summers Elected
Epsilon Pi Tau President

A food and fellowship period
will be held &mday night at 7:15
at the center.
No devotional is planned Cor
the week or finals.
BAPTIST STUIENT UNION

Robert Summers, Bardwell,
has been elected president of
Epsilon Pi Tau, international
honorary fraternity Cor irldustrial education majors, lor the
spring semester.
Other officers elected were:
The freshman executive coun- George Ward, vice-president;
cil will be in charge of all act- Jim Culpepper, secretary; and
ivities for the Baptist ~dent Gene Sinkler, treasurer.

clans fell, and you'll see a lot
of older entertainers wearing
long hair now.
"A very practical reason for
long hair is that it looks good
on
stage.
It's sort oC like
make-up, and tt covers up the
ears."
But far removed from the
money and tri.P8 and clothes and
long hair, Robertson rated the
actual performance above a.J\Y·
thing else in the business. "The
best thing about lt that I like
is being on stage, It's the best
feeling in the world doing som~
thing that people enjoy. The r~
action of the crowd, of course,
determines the quality or the
performance to a large extent."
THE SOUL SOUND ...• AIIenChf;d- CWd, ..,..._......,, eddl...,.,._..
t~ the IIOUnd of the Soul Syndicne. with hit uxophone. Gary Robertlon, lead
stngerforthegroup,doubleu•acollegutudentdurfntthedayllghthoun.

State Parks
'Winterized' New Speech Group Holds
And Closed Initiation, Names Officers

Camping
facilities at all
Kentucky state Parks have been
"winterized" and are otflcially
closed for the season, Commissioner of Parks Robert E. Gable has announced.
The camping season will r~
open April 1, 1969.
- "Although the campmg tacllities are closed," the commissioner sald, "it is our policy
to treat with consideration requests from campers who have
traveled great distances without
realizing the
<limp~ deadline had passed.
"Campers who do not require
the use of such facilities as water and rest rooms, which are
among those be~ protected !rom
winter weather, will find state
park managers making every
eaort to IJI'O't1de parking space
r o r overnlgbt campground
guests."
Due to the seasonal nature
or camp~ activities and the
fact facilities are designed for
summer use, the "winterizing"
process is through and cannot be
temporarily set aside even though
Kentucky has some good camping weather in winter.
"All indications point to a
record number of campers at
State Parks thls year, .. Commissioner Gable said. Final figures
are still being tabulated, but,
"It seems clear we have had
record attendance," he added.
"We are eXJ)CCting to set another record in camping next
year and planning is underway
to make Kentucky Parks the
•camping treat• they should be
for both Kentuckians and out-ofstate guests," Commissioner Gable said.

Sixteen new members were Nashville, Tenn.; Jerry Pritchinitiated In Pi Phi Delta, Jan. 12. ett, Earlington.
The new society will further inDean Rodney, Murra.v; Kay Snterest and knowledge c1 oral eed, Bluford, IU.; Pearl Tharpe
interpretatioo and recosnize out- Mayfield; Beth Werner, Benton~
standing students in this field. Linda Wilson, Paris, Tenn.; a.nd
Polly Zanetta, st. Loui6, Mo.
The new members are:
OCficers ~ the society are:
Cecelia Duncan, Benton; Ron
Miss Neese, president; Miss
Beshear, Princeton; Mr. Bill
Bonham, Murra.v; Rosemary Go- Polk, secretary; and Miss Goad,
ad, Springfield, Tenn.; Mrs. Ru- treasurer.
by Krider, Murra.v.
The executive Council consists
Vicki McGovern, Paducah; Br- ct. Miss Neese, Mr. Bonham, Mrs.
andon Neese, Paris, Tenn.; Sam Krider, Miss McGovern, and
Parker, Murray; Linda Polk, Miss Tharpe.

J. & S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

We Never Close
WE HONOR All COURTESY CARDS

Cigarettes 25c

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE NOW HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. J~st Back of J. &

SPECIAL
MEAL TICKETS
$ll 00 Value for $10°0
or
$5 50 for $5oo

Excellent older car.
Dependable for college
student . Safety inspected.
$125. Phone 753·7219

HOUSE FOR RENT.

,..,,_._lv•

Available: furnished house
with one bedroom, garage.
Near campus. Reference
required. Call 753-1602.

PLATE LUNCHES
SHORT ORDERS
STEAKS
SHRIMP

Yoar Tax-SheUered Auaily Bepresellla6ves
al Murray Slale
Income T.x Free S1ving for Your Retl,.
ment With or Without Life lnsur•nce
Benefits for Your F1mlly. Write or

c.n ...

ACROSS FROM WELLS HALL

The Coaaecticat Mutual
Lile lasurcmce Co.
C.T.WIMiow

247-5225

M.yfield, Ky.

C.M. ......

s.

UNIVERSITY INN

CAR FOR SALE

YOUR REPRESENTATIVES •••• The three men ~m.d by the Stuct.nt
Council to be
of the students we (from the left) Weyne Swtzig. •
gndulteltudtnt, Robert Shook, and Mike Jo111110n.

Coffee- Cokes

I

On a Budget?

6 A. M. • 11 P. I.

Read Our Ads

I
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'Tom Sawyer' Delights,

Broster Chosen President
Of Sport Parachute Club

Thrills School Children

schoolhouse were soundly-<lirec~
ed and held the attention or the
Everybody's always glad when audience toragood length of time.
Children's Theatre comes around The graveyard adventure was
each year. School children see menacingly evil and worked very
make-believe worlds come alive well.
Prot. WUllam E. Basham' s dirbefore their eyes, their teachers arc grateful for the exper- ection managed to solve the obience that It is giving their stu- vious age problems presented
dents, and the members of the by a cast or near-twenty years
drama division get a chance tore- of age placed in the roles of juveniles. The major characters,
lax and have some fun.
Tom, Becky Thatcher, and Huck
This
year's presentation, Finn, were all very believable,
"Tom Sawyer," cast a spell of but, strangely enough, ttle oldexcitement from curtain to cur- er roles, such as Aunt Polly
tain, and the children relished and Injun Joe, were the most difeven• minute oC it. Herein lies ficult to swallow.
the success of the productiqo.
Many supporting roles were
well-executed. Bll1 Kraus, as AlThe play is a rather depthless fred Temple, and Lucie Cook, as
adaptation of Mark Twain's su- Ben Rogers, slipped into their
perb talc. Nearly everyone has parts very well, and Steve How- 1WO STA RS ••• Huck Finn, pleyed
by J._ m-t, tried to ac..,e l*ng
read the book at least once, ard was a delighti'ully drunk MuC! hit
with I fry Pin by Aunt Polly,
and the characters ln it are Potter.
PIIIYed by Debbie K - . during 1
childhood idols. The drama diviTechnically, the play was ra- perlonnance of ''Tom Sawyer."
sion made an excellent choice. ther simple and left much to be desired. The set design, aimed at
The opening scene found Tom pure comedy, struck, in many
trying to get out of school by cases, silliness. The costumes,
claiming his "sore toe's morti- though, were thoughtfully defied!'' Brad Smith (Tom) and signed and extremely runctional.
Bob Stevenson (Sid) sparkled
"Tom Sawyer" served a wonhere, and gave the prOduction a derful purpose. To see the chilApplications
ror the GradROOd scndofr.
dren rush to the stage at the
end of the play was sufficient uate Record Examination by gradSeveral scenes l\ept the play demonstration of Children's uate students entering MSU !or
the spring semester will be taken
moving, The episodes in the Theatre's popularity,
through Feb. 7.
The March 8 GRE, scheduled
for 8 a.m. in Room S.228 of the
Science Building, is mandatory
for all graduate students except
those working toward the MBA
degree, who are required to take
lhe Admission Test for Graduate &udy In Business.
Dr. Ralph A. Tesseneer, dean
of the Graduafc School, said a~
plicalions may be made to the
Graduate Office until the deadline
or during second semester registration l<'eb. 4-7 in the university ncldhousc.
"Only students wbo have been
admitted to the Graduate School
may take Utis GRE,'' he added.
"II not paid during registration,
the $6 fee m:~,Y be paid in the
business office and the receipt
brought to the Graduate 01Jice. ''
By ROBERT SHOOK

Application for GRE
Must Be Submitted
By Feb. 7·· Tesseneer

Micheal Brester, Mt. Carmel,
was elected president of
the Murray Sport Parachute Club
last week.
Broster, a junior, is treasurer or Alpha Gamma Rho, an
advance<J.corps ROTC cadet, and
a member of the Rangers.
Lynn Sandusky, Mt. Vernon,
m., was elected secretary. Sandusky was instrumental in the
formation of the club and served
as temporary secretary-treasurer.
William Ferrell, Loulsvllle,
was chosen treasurer.
A five mm board of directors
whose job will be to draw up a
constitution and govern the club
was also selected.
Directors are:
Lance Booth, Jr., Murray;
George Hargrove, WicklUCe; Blll
Rawlings,
Lexington;
Raine
Troupe, Paducah; and Harold
Wingo, Dawson Springs.
Glen Byars and Troupe were
appointed as public relations agents tor the club. Wingo was
selected as club safety ofrtcer,
a job which mcludes care or
equipment and enforcement of
safety regulations.
Wingo and several other members of the club are planning
a trip to Ft. Lee, Va., during
semester break to participate
in a rigger school.
ACter four days of intense training the group will be given a
Federal Aviation Agency exam.

m.,

those pas~ will become certified riggers aiid will be qualified to pack reserve chutes and
repair equipment.
Anyone interested ln becoming
a member ot the club is invited
to attend tonJght's meeting at
6:30 in the Little Chapel, according to President Broster.

Library Seholarship
Of $1200 Available
To Kentucky Senior
The Kentucky Library Association Scholarship Committee announces that a $1,200 scholarsh~ will be awarded to a resident of the state of Kentucky
who is either a senior ln college or a college graduate.
This stipeild m'Jst be applied
to study in an American L~
rary Association accredited library scOOol. Candidates mJJst
enter graduate school within six
months of the awarded scholarship and complete the graduate
program within two years.
Applications Cor this scholarship should be made to Mrs.
Jennie Farmer, Chairman, Scholarship Committee, Paducah
Community College Library,
Paducah.
The application should be completed and returned no later than
Aprll 1, The announcement or
the winner will be made prior
to June 1.

MILK SHAKES
Jot
NOW 19C

ANY FLAVOR

Reg.
WITH THIS COUPON

DAIRY CHEER

OHLY THREE MORE DAYS
ADAMS SHOE STORrS
WHAT A KISS • • . • Becicy Thatcher (Christy Lowerylllhowed excitement efter
being kiiMd by Tom S.WVeT (Boo Smith) during the Children's Theater
performance of "Tom S.wyer.'' The play was pre.nted Thund1y, Friday, 1nd
Saturd1y.

5c SHOE SALE

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

..

605 Map le St.

Shoes For Men, . Women, cmd Children

• MACHDIE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS, ~UCKS,
TRACTORS

Buy One Pair At The Regular Price .• .
Select The Second P.air of Your Choice
II"

... ,

• •

e • •

"

Overnight Sevrice on Parts Not in Stock
DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Murray, Kentucky

Watch out for the Other Guy.

ALL SALES FINAL

NO EXCHANGES

NO REFUNDS
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Fashion Designers Declare
1969 Is 'Year of Pants'
By VICKI RUSSELL
1969 -the year ot the l!Mts
outfits!

Although they create a " new"
look, slacks have been favorites
d women for years, especia.Uy
since the 30s and 40s.
Of all the new fashion looks
that have appeared at designers•
spring show, parts have topped
the scene.
No longer will women wear
slacks ror very infor mal, sp.
orty occasions - they will be
worn anywhere and everywhere,
morning. noon, and night.
Instead oC the accustomed tap.
ered-leg trousers worn with matching sweaters and blouses,
stove-piped legs and bell bottoms
will make the scene.

BELL BOTTOMS • •• KIIV Pinkley,
Munay, combines a Nehru jacket and
bell bottom pants, a combination that
will go anywh•e thia tprlng.

-n

RUFFLES AND VESTS • •• Key
P in k ley, who Ia "Mill Kentucky;•
a wh ite ruffled blou• and gray
vest with plaid panu. Auffl• add a
touch of femininity to the pants look.

Nashville Trip Made
By Education Class
Twenty-one members or the
social studios class, Education
301, made a Cleld trip to Nashville Jan. 14 under the direction
or Miss Ruble E. Smith.

Pants that follow A-lines, parallel vertical lines, curves, and
swirls form a circle ot fashionable looks.
There are many types and combinations ot pants out:Cits.
Some designers say the legs

ot tho pants should brush the toe

and cover the heel, while others
prefer the cuffed leg.

Very wide trousers will have
sharp creasings and wtll beworn
with double-breasted jackets and
a wide tie, reflecting the look ot
the 30s.
Suspenders have snapped into
many girls' wardrobes at tbe
same time pent suits and jump
suits have been added.
Jumpsuits are sometimes
made with such full legs that the
legs contain as much fabric as
evening-gown skirts do. Rafons,
chiffons, and silks arc used in
th~ case.
We have yet to see this type
c:i pants Jog in our area.
It you want to attain the complete new pants look for spring,
wear a tunic or an ovorsklrt with
your pants.
RuCfled blouses, blouses with
wide collars and ties, and vests
to complement your pants will
be very popular with most coeds
this year.
ln spite of what's "in" in the
fashion world, there will be some
opposition to slacks - mainly
from the men. But since there
bas been such a gradual increase
in their use, the opposition should
die out qulck.l,y,
Girls are still the feminine
sex-even if they are beginning
to wear the pants.

Sigma Pi Installs Ryan
Gayle Schmidt Wins
Concerto Competition As President for Spring
Jim
Ryan, a junior from
At Lambuth College Indianapolis,
Ind., has been inGayle &hmldt, Greenville, won stalled as the president of Sigma
the Jackson, Tenn., Symphony Pi fraternity for the spring s&League Concerto contestatLam- mester.
buth College.
Ryan Is a transfer student
Schm!dt, a sophomore music
major, sings with the University from VincennesUniversitywhcre
Chorus and is accompanlst for he was president or the Sigma
Pi chapter.
the ROTC chorus.
He will now perform with the
Other officers installed were:
Jackson ~phony Orchestra at vice- president, Jim Thompson;
a concert Feb. 23. He will play treasurer, Bill Routh; secretary,
U1~ ~d Piano Concerto (Op. 22
Terry Davenport; sergeant--st.in G-Minor) by Camille Saint- arms, Gary Cofoid; and herald,
Saens.
Charles Andre.
Jim Ryan
Judge for the contest was Prof.
Wallace HornJbrook, University
of Indiana music departrnentfaeulty m·~m'.>er. Schmidt was accompanied by Mrs. Karen wnkinson, graduate assistant in
plano.
Marlane Clinco, a sophomore
Last November he was runnerfrom Long Island, N. Y., has
up in a concerto competition sponbeen elect-ed president of the
sored by the Kentucky Music
Crc.>scent Club, an organization
Teachers Association and the
for wives and ''pinmates" d
Louisville Orchestra.
members d Lambda Chi Alpha
Girls Must Have Permits
fraternity.

Miss Clinco Selected
Crescent Club Head

For Living off Campus

All girls who plan to live
off-campus next semester should
turn in a parents' permission
card to the office of the dean
of women before semester break, according to Dean Lillian
Tate.
The permission cards may be
picked up in Dean Tate's ofiice.

Mariane Clinco

Senior Music Major
And Guest Conductor
HighIights of Concert
The Wind Sintonietta and ~
phonic Band, under the direction
of Mr. P aul w. Slahan, associa te professor of m~Jslc, presented a concert last night in the
Auditorium.
One of the h.lgbllghts or the
performance was the appearance
of Mr. William F. Crosswy, supervisor of instrumenal and choral music in the Paris, Tenn.,
pubUc schools, as guest conductor for one number. Mr.
Crosswy is a 1947 graduate of
the MSU music department,
A clarinet major , he earned the
BME and MA degrees at Murray State where he directed the
band two years, played, directed
and wrote for four " Campus
Lights" productions, and served
three years as a class representative of the student organization.
He Is also a past prcsfcient of
Phi Mu Alpha music fratermcy.
Another feature or the concert
was the Weber'sSecondConcerto
for Clarinet with Thomas Ridenour, settlor music major from
Harlary1 as clarinetist. He played
tne seven-minute Polacca
movement from this rarely performed concerto.
Otller m.l.}or works on the pr&gram included: Tschalkowsky's
Symphony No. 4 in F Minor;
"Crown Imper ial" by Wllliam
Walton; "West Point &lite" by
Darius Mllhaud; "An Age or Kings" by Sir Arthur Bliss; and
Hymn and Toccata by Thorn Ritter Geo~e.

The group flrst toured the
Hermitage and went to the Chlldren' s Museum where they watch- Exchange Student Tells
ed a planetarium show. After ACE of Netherlands Life
a luncheon at George Peabody
College the group toured the PerMiss Yolande Worst, an excy Priest Elementary School. change student from the Netherlands, was scheduled to speak to
Next they visited the West the Association for Childhood
End &vnagogue where Rabbi J er- Education at its meeting last
ome Kestenbaum explained the night.
principals of Judaism. After
Miss Worst' s topic was " Tipvisiting the Partheoon the group toe Through the 'l\alips," Sle
closed the day at the Upper Room was to discuss and show slides
where they viewed the woodcarv- or The Netherlands, according to
ing or Leonardo Da Vinci's Last Joyce Wootoo, president of the
&tpper .
club.

Co ntact
lenses are made
or modern plas·
tiCS WhiCh have en·
tlrely dllferenl charac·
terlshcs than the tissues
and fluids of the eye. Consequently your eye cannot handle
this foreign object without help.
So, m order to correct lor
Mother Nature's lack o! foresight,
you have to use lens solutions to
make yo ur contacts and your eyes
compatible .
There was a time when you
needed two or more separate

solu tions to
properly mod ·
1fy and care
for your con·
tac ts . making
them ready for
your eyes. But now
there·s Lensane lrom
th e makers or
Murine. Lensine,
for contact comtort and convenience
Lensine as the one solutton
for complete contact lens care.
Just a drop or two of Lensino coats
and lubricates your lens. This al·
lows the lens to float more freely
in the natur11l fluids of you r eye.
Why? Because Lensine is an "lso·
ton1c" solutton. very much ltke
your own tears. Lensine is com·
pallble w1th the eye.
Cleamng your contacts wtth
lenslne retards the build·up of
loreign deposits on the lenses.

other otricers elected were:
Jan VanScyoc, Peoria, Ill., vicepresident; Sally Holt, Mayfield.
secretary-treasurer; I> o t t i e
Byars, Louisville, eorresoond~
secretary; Ruth Hepburn, Browns
Mill, N.J., publicity chairman.
and Carolyn Harrison, Henderson, historian.

And soaking your con tac ts fn
Lensine between wearcng penods
assures you ol proper lens hy·
giene. You get a free soakmg·stor·
age case with individual lens compartmenls on tho bottom ol every
botUe or Lensine.
It has been demonslrated lhal
1mproper storage between wear·
ings permits the growth ot bac·
lena on 1he lenses. This is a sure
cause of eye mitahon and, in
some cases. can endanger your
vision. Bac teria cannot grow in
Lensine because it's sterile, self·
sani11zlng, and anlisepllc.
Let canng tor your
contacts be as conven ·
ienl as wean ng lhem.
Get some Len sine ...
Mother's little help~r.

Mother Nature
never planned on
contact
lenses
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Tri-Sigma's 'Valentine' to Revive Social Life
By VIC.KJ

RU~LL

Because final exams are com·
ing up, as well as registration,
campus social life is on the
downswing Cor the ncx£twoweeks.
The pace will step up second
semester with an open Valent·
ine's dance sponsored by Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorortt_v.
The dance will be held Feb.
14 from 8 until 12 in the SUB.
The Moxies will play for the
semi-formal event.
Tickets may be purchased from
any Tri·Sigma in advance for $2
per couple or at the door
for $2.50.
SlGMA CIII DANCE
Sigma Chi fraternity held lheir
pledge-ective dance Sab.irday
night al the Fez Club.
ADPi TRn>
The Alpha Delta Pi pledges
and slx actives visited their sorority sisters at ~thcast Missouri University. Their visitwas
spent at the ADPi houseexchangtng songs and stories.
PL'\Wli'\GS
Dianna Alexander (Alpha Delta
PO, Marlon, to Charlie Hamlin
(Tau Kappa Epsilon), Paducah.
Jenna Iluebschman (Alpha Delta Pi pledge), Chrisney, Ind.,
to
Larry Hexing, Dale, Ind.
Karen Kauffman, Queensburgh,
N. Y., t.o Ronald Terranova (Sigma Pi), Canajohavie, N. Y.
Linda &lyder, (Alpha Sigma
Alpha), Mayfield, to Jim Thompson (Sigm3 Pi), .!'Prlngfleid,
Ohio.
Bonnie Nelson, Mattoon, Ill.,
to Mike Wllllams (Sigma Pi),
Cfncfnnatl, Ohio.

Folk Dance Club Chooses
Tommy Persall President
OCCiccrs have been elected by
the newly orpnized Folk Dance
Club at Murray State.
Heading the group as president is Tommy Persall, sophomore Crom Murray. Steve long,
freshman, Providence, Is vicepresident. The secretary Is Ann
Pennington, freshman, Beaumont, Texas.
The dance group took on official club status Jan. 15 when
Its 13 members approved a constitution drawn up by Persall,
Long, Miss Pennington, and Audrey Mahler.

Sock and Buskin Club
To Hold Open House
The Sock and Buskin Drama
Club will have Open House Feb.
11 at 7 p.m. In the club room
~the Fi!V! Arts Bldg.
Anyone interested in theater
or production is cordially invited to attend.
A period oC pledging will be
observed for new members, said
Mr. Robert E . Johnson, director
of Drama.

Judy Olive (Kappa Delta), Fulton, to Jerry ffiiott (Alpha Phi
Omega), Fulton.
Nancy Mullins (Sigma Sigma
Sigma), Mayfield, to David ~arks
(Pl Kappa Alpha), Owensboro.
Slelley Humma (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Geisser, Germlny, to
Greg steiblings (Alpha Tau
om.~ga) , Louisville.
Nancy Hulett (Alpha Gamma
Delta pledge}, Paducah, to Dennis steger (Sigma Alpha ~si
lon), New Orleans.
Marla Atkinson (Alpha Omicron Pi pledge), East Prairie,
Mo., to Ronnie Wagnon (Alpha
Tau Omega), 'Mayfield.
Barbara Bost (Alpha Omicron
Pi), Centralia, lli., to Dick
Blackston (Pi Kappa Alpha), Paducah.
Mary Anne Daughaday, Mayfield, to steve Simmons (Pi Kappa Alpha), ~msonia.
E."\'GAGEMENTS
HARRISO~-HILL

Carol)1l Harrison, Henderson,
to Gary Hill (Lambda Chi Alpha), Marion.
REICHART-BUFFINGTON
Nancy Reichart, Grand Chain,
lll., to Don Buffington (Lambda
Chi Alpha).
HEPBURN-GRACE
Ruth Hepburn, Drownsmlll, to
Gary Grace (Lambda Chi Alpha), Hannibal, Mo.

MARRIAGES
POE-WERTZ
Becky Poe, Paducah, to Rich-

ard Wertz (Alpha Kappa Alpha),
Indianapolis, Ind.
MERRITT-HARTIGIN
Becky ~rritt, Princeton, to
Wayne Hartigln V\lJila Kappa Alpha), Princeton.
COOK-DUNCAN
Paula Cook, Hazel, to Jerry
Duncan, Murray.
CHESTER-CUTINI
Carol Chester (Sigma Sigma
Sigma), Kirksey, to Drake Cutini (Pi Kappa Alpha), Michigan.

Beverly Kalkbrenner

Sigma Chi Chooses
Spring 'Sweetheart'
Beverly Kalkbrenner, a senior from Poplar Bluff, Mo., bas
been named "Sweetheart" ot Sigma Chi fraternit;y Cor the spring
semester.
Miss Kalkbremer, a physicaleducation major, is a senior representative to the Student COUJ'locU and last year's winner cL the
Glamour contest.
She is a member f1 Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority.

REWARD

AKA DANCE
Alpha Kappa Alpha held a closed rush dance Friday night at
the VVoman's Club House. The
Paducah Dukes played.

NOW HAIR PIECES
AVAILABLE AT

Fillies to Make Trip
To Middle Tennessee
For Halftime Show

Casa Mia Restaurant
(FORMERLY T HE HICKORY HOUSE)

Hickory, Ky.
TUES.- SAT. 4 P.M. TILL 10 P.M.
SUNDAY 11 A .M. TILL 10 P.M.
CLOSED ON MONDAY

•

Art Facuity Exhibit
Of Unusual Pieces
To Close on Jan. 31

CLINCQ-MINSHALL
Marianne Clinco (Alpha Sgma Alpha), Commack, Loll8 Island, K Y., to Dennis Minshall
(Lam'>da Chi Alpha), Washington
Courthouse, Ohio.
HAL TON-FUQUA
Donna Halton (Alpha Sigma Alpha), Benton, to Blll Fucpa, Sedalia.
S:OTT-t.IDRTO
9terry ~ott (Alpha Delta PO,
Bowling Green, to Tom Murto,
Garden City, Mich.
GmSON-UNDERWOOD
Ann Gibson (Alpha Omicron
Pi), Louisville, to Doug Under·
wood (Sigma Chi), Louisvme.

Ladles' large black pul'Se lost
in vicinity of Wilson Hall.
An exhibit of art objects from
Important papers. Reward.
the personal collections or faculBURDETTE-ffiTER
Phone 762-4494.
ty members In the art departMildred Burdette Owensboro,
ment will be shown through Jan.
to Thomas Uiter (Lambda Chi
31 in lhe Price Doyle Fine Arts
Alpha), Fairdealing.
Bldg.
SAVAGE-BUCHANAN
Enlltled "Faculcy Collects,"
Sonia Savage, Royersford, Pa., the show in the Mary Ed Mecoy
to Joe Buchanan, Royers!ord,
Hall Gallery ls open to the public
Penn.
seven days a week. It includes
84 works and examples or several media-ceramics, prints, sculpture, paintings,
jewelry aDd
glassware.
Mr. BDl Roode, gallery direcHAIR PIECES WILL BE MATCHED
tor and art instructor, said the
show provides people In the MurTO YOUR HAIR.
The Fillies will arrive inMur- ray area an excellentopportunity
phreesboro Feb. 5 with their to see unusual art pieces, includ107 N. 4TH ST.
top hats, canes, and usualMurr:_ay Ing three Picasso lithographs, a
Hogarth
print,
and
a
Persian
State enthusiasm.
Tbey will be there to perform minai ture painting.
~~~y~~~~g
"It is most Interesting exhibit, ~<-,p~'-oO
at the Murray-Middle Tennessee
feab.iring
work
that
ranges
from
game. Tbe halt'time show will
basically be the same as the anticpfty to 1968," he added.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 5
Jan. 18 performance here, a
p.m.
Monday through Friday, 9
Broadway-t;ype routine.
For their next campus per- a.m. to noon on Saturday, and 2
forance, at the Murray-Eastern to 5 p. m. on S.mday.
REG. $1.45
game Feb. 15, the dancing coeds January ' K Mate' Chosen
Fillet of Fish with
will dip into the Roaring Twen- By Circle K Internat ional
tartar sauce , french
ties.
Dressed in vari-colored Clappfri es, coleslaw, two
~
Beth Toms, Louisville, has ~
er costumes, the Fillies will been chosen "K Mate" for the
hot
rolls,
~~
dance to «Sweet Georgia Brown" month or January by the Circle
and that Twenties classic "The K International Club on campus.
Charleston."
Miss Toms is a freshman ma'
A jazz speciality number wilJ joring In elemenstary education.
feature Jamia Mortenson, Luc·
retia McClenny, Debbie Spalding, Christine Stepowany, and
"Satin·Soft Cleaning"
Hannah Stewart.
The Fillies final performance
Is Done By
of the season is scheduled for
the Murray-VVestern game on
March 3.

Unusual Food at
Reasonable Prices
Gourmet Dishes
That Won't Wreck
Your Budget

Open

FREE-BETH
Brenda Free, Benton, to Larry
Beth, Gilbertsville.
LOVF..LL-STEELE
Darla Lovell, Morganfield, to
Tommy .Joe Steele, Sturgis.
JOHNSTO!\-BROWN
Carlene Johnston, Owego, N.
T., to Reggie Brown (Sigma Phi
Epsllon), Morganfield.
JONES-FERGUSON
Vanna B. Jones, Dyersburg,
Tenn., to Melvin Ferguson (Kap.
pa Phi Alpha), Providence.
TOVVNZEN-V AUGHN
Kalhy
Townzcn,
Dawson
Springs, to Charles Vaughn, Campbellsvllle.
WATSON-BYRD
Connie VVatson, Paducah, to
Blll Byrd (Sigma Chi), Paducah.
JENKINS-BAILEY
Elaine Jenkins (Alpha Sigma
Alpha), Louisville, to Ken Bailey
(Tau Kappa ~sllol\), Hammond,
Ind.
HARRIS-GILMORE
Linda Harris (Alpha Omicron
Pi), Murray, to Larry Gilmore,
Paducah.

Merle Norman Cosmetics

~

'ig
~ ~1

~

DANIEL BOONE CHICKEN AND BEEF l!Jd
FISH BOX
NEW!
Now $l" BEEF BURGER ~-

I

30c

f

.!S

CHESTNUT STREET BY THE CAPRI
~-~~~~-Y~~c/tJ~- ~

Superior

Laundry & Cleaners
208 N . 4th

Phone 753-1613

Free Pickup
and Delivery
Complete
Laundry
Senice
Hat Cleaning
Moth-Proofing

Fall, Winter, Holiday
Merchandise Must Go!
• All famous name brands
• All drastically reduced

The Mademoiselle Shop

\
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16 Firms and Schools
To Interview Seniors

Fantastic Americans
Quote, Quote, Quote

By SHIRLEY O'BRYAN
Representatives f1 16 firms internal auditors, systems anaand schools will be "bn campus lysts, and production superWith such a diversified populaduring the next three weeks to visors.
tion on MSU's campus, it i s stiinterview graduating seniors, acmulating to discover that each
State Farm Insurance Co., person here has some~ in
cording to Miss MarthaL. Guier,
MurfreesbOro, Tenn., will talk common with every other person.
director f1 placement.
to management and accounting Indisputably, we are all people,
Tomor row Fayette Co. School majors.
but,
moreover , we are all
Corp., Connersville, Ind., wlll
South Central Bell Telephone people living in this fantastic
talk to elementary and secondCo., Louisville, will interview land called America. With this
ary teachers.
liberal-arts majors, businessad- thought in mind, let me develq,
Feb. 10 Garden City Public ministration, accounting, pbysi- the idea of the fantastic AmerSchools, Garden City, Mich., wlll cal-sclence m.ljors.
ican.
interview elementary and secondAmerican people possess an
The Division ci Welfare, Sikary teachers.
eston, Mo., will taJk to all in: uncanny power of saying things
The following will talk to stu- terested students.
that make other persons want
dents Feb. 11:
Two Clrms and two schools to commit literal nwrder. &It
Lincoln-Way Com"Jlunity High will conduct interviews Feb. 13: the strangest factor in this
wierd abllity is that they really
School, New Lenox, Dl., wUl inSouth Central Bell Telephone
terview secondary teachers. In Co., Louisville, will talk to stu- think they are being rational,
the fall there will be vacancies
dents in tho same fields as those convincing, and authoratative.
There are limitless examples
Cor general science, English, Gi- listed for Feb. 12.
floating aroon<1 everywhere.
rls' P.E., Home Economics, V~
B.F. Goodrich Co., Akron, Oh- Let's pull a few down and see
catlonal Business Education. Vocational Agriculture, and Math io, will interview chemi&try and how they appear on paper.
physics majors and business
teachers.
"IC God had wanted us to
majors in accounting, rlnance,
The U.S. Dept. oC Transpor- and data processing.
go to the moon, He would have
made us jet-propelled." "Guess
tation, Federal Highway Adml~
Unified School District No.1, who I saw today!,. "Those were
lstration, Homewood, Ill., will
Interview accounting majors Cor Racine, Wise., will talk to ele- the good ol' days." "l have nomentary and secondaryteachers. thing against colored people.
auditor training programs.
Kankakee School District No. Some or my best friends are
The Internal Revenue Service, 111, Kankakee, Ill., will talk to Xegroes."
Louisville, will talk to students elemr.ntary and secondary teachinterested in jobs as agents, tax ers.
"My religion Is the only true
technicians, and revenue cifFeb. 14 Jefferson Utica Com- rel11llon." "What he doesn't !mow
icers.
munity Schools, Jeffersonville, wooYt hurt him." "What is this
Ind.,
will irterview elementary younger generation coming to?"
The following will be on cam_:>
socondan·
teachers.
and
"Now, don't you tell a soul
Ut; Feb. 12:
Grand Blanc Community Sch- this!" "When I was your age,
Federal Deposit Insurance C ~ ools, Grand Blanc, Mich., will 1 walked two miles to school
rp., Columbus, Ohio, will inter- also interview elementary and every day.''
view students Cor careers in secondary teachers on Feb. 14.
bank supervision.
Interviews m!Jst be arranged
Whirlpool Corp., Evansvllle, through the PlacemP.nt OCficc and
Ind., wlll talk to accountants, credentials must be on file.

Save Today
at

"It must be Communist-inspired." "lC you'd only do it my
way!" "No news is good news."
" Well, 11 1 were you , ••" "It
It was good enough Cor your father, it' s g~ enough for you,"
"But you have nothing else
to do at school but study and
get good grades." "Stop me iC
you've heard this one before."
"I think we ought to just go in
and blow them up!' "What do
you know about It?'
"Nobody understands mol"
"You really think you' re smart
now that you've been to school.
J•m older and wiser." " Love
conquors all."
The fantastic American! Even
it he does have a habit of s~
ing the wrong things at the wrong
times, and can usually be seen
with his foot hanging out of his
mouth, he's really great. He also
possesses one or the greatest capacatles in the world - he can
laugh at himself.

...

ADAMS

I.G.A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6DAYSAWEEK

MATCHLESS

BACON
LB.

49C

c~~icE SWISS

Murray

~~~--~~~~~~

JIM

STEAK

Drive-ID

LB.

rs.
Jan. 23 - 24 • 25

6!1C

HUNT'S

CA'TSUP

~.

oz.

20
BOTTLE
•

29C

FOLGER'S

COFFEE

69C
FISH STICKS
$J
00
3 for
1 LB.
CAN

EYE ING THE ARTS • •. • S.Wral penons are lhown enjoying the "Faculty
Collets" •t exhibit, cun·antly being di!played in the Mary Ed Mccoy Hall
Gaiety of the Price Doy1e Fine Arts Bldg. (See story, Page 8.)

FROSTY SEAS

8 OZ. PKG.

REELFOOT

presents

STARTS TODAY FOR 7 DAYS

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

ICIEI.

UIL

CIIIE tii.IIEI

LARD

m

II

4 LB.

BEST DIRECTOR- MIKE NICHOLS
II

JOSEPH E. LEVINE
l'lflllllllll'l A.

M IKE NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMAN!-"""

'tMtA1'1tC

This is Benjamin.
He's a 1ittle
worried about
his future.

THE GRADUATE ~~~~~

GRAPEFRUIT
3 for

PANAYISION' COLOR 'Yilllm
«'&

:.u~

19c

f.T,r.~

~

·~..1-.

Starts Sun.
Jan. 26-27-28-29
JAIIESiiARIIR "''~

BEaRSE MBIIIDY Jl.
EVA REIZI tn t~

' The 1/liNH JUNGlE"

39c;

CARTON
FLORIDA

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN! REMEMBER: IT'S:

beneath hRr icy core ley
a desperate desire to kJue.

THE TOTAL ON THE
TAPE THAT COUNTS•

"Birds in Peru'®
•
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EXAMS BRING 'ACTIVITIES':

Some Won't Prepare for Finals
By MARY STIVERS

Parties, card games, long bull
sessions, and studying are only
a few or the activities which are
a part oC exam week. It seems
like every year around exam
time people either study themselves to death or they are corr
stantly finding excuses for not
studying.
Even the sound oC the word
study seems to scare people.
I have seen girls who had not
cleaned their rooms all year suddenl.Y decide that the room must
be cleaned even it it was the
night before their biggest test.
lf you decided to walk over to
A FEW HOURS OF STUDY •• • . Paula Cash ..ned to be trying to catch a f - one or the snack bars during
hours of concentnted ltudy in the Library. Students all over campu• ere the week or finals you would
beginning to worry about the dreaded final$. Some, like this coed, are doing probably be surprised at the
number Of people there. Students
something about it.
tend to make a mass exodus to
anywhere away from books during
rinals.
or course, there are the conscientious students whospendtbe

Geology Dept. Expands;
Adds Instructor, Courses

entire week locked In a room
with a white towel on the door.
These are the students who have
stayed locked in the same room
all semester. They also seem to
be the ones who pull the good
grades.
The exams wlll be here again
in a couple oC days. The weekend will be one oC studying, or
maybe just a regular weekend.
Some will play cards untill all
hours or the night, some will
study. ·
Along with the constant pres-sure of the tests, students are
trying to find rides home and get
their clothes together.
Students are not the only ones
who detest final week. There is
a great amount ol pressure put
on the proCessors. Grades have
to be In the Registar's Office by
a certain day and time; and students are always popping by to
see their grades.

Elizabeth Hall 'Death'
Is Exaggerated Rumor

A new instructor has been '.
added the the faculty oC the geology department, according to Dr.
VValter Blackburn, dean oC the
school o1. Arts and Sciences.

ment." said Mr. Armin Clark,
head ol. the department. The
addition ol. Mr. Ratlilf will make
a total oC three prol.essors in the
department.

Mr. Larry Ratliff, a recent
graduate oC the University oC
Tennessee wrere he receivedhis
MS degree, wlll begin his duties
in the spring semester. Mr.
Hatli££ did his undergraduate
work at Morehead State University.
lle will teach physical
geology and paleontology, a study
of ancient plant and animal life.
" This is the first time that
we have ever had more than two
instructors in the geology depart-

The department, which now
offers a major and minor in
BY ROBERT sHOOK
geo)ogy and a major and minor
1 understand that a certain
in earth science, will add three
rumor has started recently, and
courses to its schedule next se- 1 wot~ld like to personally remester, Mr. Clark said.
assure each 1:1 you on a few
The new courses will be pal- points.
eontology, a study or ancient
Your dormitory is not sinking
plant and animal lite, petrology, into the earth. Nor is it leaning
a study oC thethnle major t.Ypcs to one side. Nor will it be conoC rocks, and economic geology, demned In two years.
which deals with the earth's minYou are living in a completeeral resourses.
ly safe, settled and erect buildlng.
.
Mr. James Armbruster, director oC the physical plant, bas
assuredJllC that rumors Of"Elizabeth's death" have been great.IY exaggerated. These reports
have stemmed from numerous
sources, two Of which have been
the most prevalent.

It seems that when the dorm
was being vuilt, some problems
arose with the foWldation on the
west side. This was, or course
corrected in construction. but~
problem Of the rumors still remained.
This original rumor has been
fed by optical illusions created

by lhe SW'roundings of Eli~
beth. Looking down Fifteenth St..
reet, the only points ofreterence
are the h!U on which the dorm
sits and a telephone pole just
outs ide .
In the Cii·st place the slope Of
the hill is misleading, and. secondly, the pole leans to ore
side.
If you are still not convinced,
I have further proof:. A castiron water pipe runs straight up
the centr.or or the dormitory. Any
leaning of the building would

SHE'S NOT GOING ANYWHERE • ••• Contrary topoputaroplnlon, Elizabeth
Hall II neither leaning or sinking. Optical illusions have been blamed for the
building's tilted appearance.

cause this pipe to break, making
for rather wet conditions on a
Cew floors.
Now all you girls who have
made reservations for a springsemester "getaway" can rest
assured. Elizabeth is In the prime
1:1 her life.

A 11 in all, exam week is a
headache which we all must learn
to lh'C with. Semesters begin
and. like all things, they end. We
just have to learn to live with
them. A person can always make
himself happier by telling himself that next semester it will
be different.
Probably the classic statement
or al\Y college student is "Next
semester I wlll start studying
early, and not put things ofl' ontill the last minute.''

Area ACS Section
To Hear Researcher
At Meeting Tonight
Dr. Gal Vogel or the central
research laboratory of General
Anlllne and Film Corporation of
Linden, N. J., will be the guest
speaker at a dinner meet~ or
the Kentucky Lake Section or the
American Chemical Society near
Reidland tmlght.
To be held at Mr. Bill's Restaurant on U.S. 62 between Paducah and Kentucky Dam, the dinner will begin at 7 p.m.
Author of various patents and
publications, Dr. Vogel will speak
on ''N-Methylpyrrolidone, and Industrial &llvent and Reaction
Medium."
Dr. Vogel, whose work at G.
A.F. has consisted or research
on various organic systheses,
earned the BS degree at City
College or New York and the
MS and PhD degrees at Purdue University.

Spring Play Tryouts
Will Be Held Feb. 12
Tryouts tor the spring play,
"A View From the Bridge," will
be held Feb. 12 at 1 p.m. In
the Sock and Buskin Room oC the
Fine Arts Bldg.
The cast, which will Include
12 male parts, and 3 female
parts, will be open to all MSU
students.
The play scheduled tor ~arch
20-22 will be directed by Mr.
Robert E . Johnson, headofdrama
division.

Quiet Room
Most desirable room
for spring semester
open to quiet male
student. Near campus
and 2 restaurants.
Share bath with other

Scripts will be on reserve in
the Library prior to tryouts.

roomer. No cooking.
Phone 753·5080 after 6
p.m.

TRULY
YOURS!
GENERAL
ELECTRIC

PERSONAL PORTABLE TV
• 74 square inch picture

Career Opportunity
Woodmen of the World, a 78-year-old fraternal
society, headquartered in Omaha, Nebraska, is
hiring y.oung college men, age 21 or over, to
represent them, both part and full time, with a
possibility of a career connection second to none.
Top commissions; fringe benefits of free
retirement, group insurance, disability
protection; plus free tubercular and lung-cancer
medical expense payments within pre~ribed
limits. .
Arrange for a private interview by writing Allen
Rose, Box 181, Murray, Kentucky 42071, orcall
753·4377 or 753-3699.

Shirley
Florist

•
e
•
•
•

Charcoal gray cabinet
Front controls and sound
All channel reception
Earphone jack, earphone included
Insta-viP.w, picture appears almost instantly

Only

$8995

Bilbrey's
Phone

753-3251
500
N. 4th St.

.,car&Home
210 E. MAIN

Supply

753-5617'
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3· Team Rifle Match
Saturday to Include
Olympics Medalist

JUMPI NG FOR JOY •••• Munav St-'e vanity cheerieaden Mimi Lester (left)
and Vicki Ru...l (right) lellf) high in the air in their enthusiasm as the Racers
continue their undefaeted home .ason. The picture on the right is from the

December NRA Magazine
Cites MSU Rifle Tearns

at Washington University in St.
Louis Oct. 26-27.
They took the top two places in the collegiate open-team
division and also added the women's division championship to
their laurels. There were 15 open
teams and three women' s teams
in the competition.
Posting a 2276 out of a possible 2400, the winning Murray
State team in the open division
broke the mark of 2214 set in 1967
by Murray State. The runnerup
team fired a 2196 score and the
women took their honors with a
2029 count.
Six of the top 10 r iflemen
in the open division represented Murray, Including the five
highest scorers. Roger Estes led
Compulsory ROTC for so- all scorers with a 580 total.
phomores will not be in existIn the women's division, freshence beginning with the spring man Rhonda Rothrock took top
semester at Morehead State Un- honors with 556.
iversity.
Murray led all the way and
The Morehead unit, current- won 42 of the 84 trophies and
ly in its first semester at the • medals presented by the tourOVC school, will be compulsory manent sponsors. The awards
Cor freshmen only. The announincluded three team trophies,
cement came from Morehead's five individual trophies, and 16
president., Dr. Adron Doran, in first-place gold medals.
December. The program had
been compulsory Cor both freshmen and sophomores this fall
semester.
A ccordlng to a !>tory in The
"Speech Handicaps" will be
Trail Blazer, Morehead's camp. the topic ol the Special Educaus newspaper, Dr. Doran announ- tion Club meeting Feb. 12.
ced that "we firmly believe that
Mrs. Barbara Harrod of the
the one-year requirement is a psychology department is in charsounder approach, as it gives ge of the program which will
ample time for you to decide b& 7:30 p.m. in 653 Education
if ROTC is for you."
bldg.
Murray State's varsity rifle
teams were featured in the
college section of the December edition of the NRA Tournament News, the magazine or the
National Rifle Association of
~ mer! ca.
The Murray State marksmen
Nere recognized for having set
1 new record in sweeping the
.op spots for the second conse!utive year in the annual Misdssfppi
Valley lntercollegate Smallbore rune Tournament

Somo or the nation's top marksmen 1\ill ru-e here Saturday in a
three-way match involving Mur~
ray State, East Tennessee State,
and the U. S. Army Marksmanship Unit.
1\lajor Werner Co'e, Murray's
rllle team coach, said the A:my
unit is coming primarily to scout
the Murray State and F..ast Tennessee m:lrksmen.
The Tennessee team nosed out
Murray for first place in the
Kentucky League championship
in l'.ovember.
Hut the n'3xt month Murray's
marksmen took top honors in the
Kansas State Invitational in which
East Tennessee and 60 other
teams com?eied,
The outcom'3 or Saturday's
match may b-~ a big factor in
Murray's being nlrn•?d National
Inter c ollegiate fute~
Murrav·T - Tach pme o f .no. 11, and the one on the left Is from the ternatonal Champions .for the
Mu!Tay-Middle T~ gem& Saturday night.
second consecutive year, Major Cole said,
Three of the Army marksm·~n
competed in the Olympics in
Mexico City, and one, Lt. John
Writer, w·Jn a silver medal.
Another star of the ; mit ls
Major L. W. Wigger who has
won six national iildoor arid oUtdoor titles.
Grinnell College, Iowa, stu- Queen
when he easily outdents have stripped coeds of their distanced five members of the Next Issue of The News
last totally feminine role in col- weaker sex in the balloting.
Will Appear on Feb. 19
News r eports did not say whlege life, according to a report
The next issue oCThe Murray
in t he December issue of Mod- ether he indulged In the traditional weeplngconslderedessen- State News wlll be dis tr ibuted
er ator magazine.
Ravishing Richard Mellman, tlal form Cor all beauty contest on Feb. 19, according to Karl
a statursque six-footer weighing winners, but the magazine re- H.1rrlson, editor.
Final examinations and regisa petite 150 pounds, became the ports that there. was a bit of
first male college student in sobbing around the family hear- tration m.1ke it impossible to put
the United states to be demo- th when little Richard's parents out a paper before that time, he
craticallY elected Homecoming learned d. his accomplishments. explained.

Grinnell College Chooses
Male Homecoming Queen

ROTC at Morehead
Changed; Compulsory
For Freshmen Only

Speech Handicaps Topic
Of Special Ed Meeting

LEADERS . ••• . The , _ offic:en of the Murray State
Circle K Club ere !left to right) M i ke McCorkle, treasurer;
Steve Williams, secretary ; Bill Pruin, first vice-president;

T• Bone Steak

Thurs.
5 till 9:30
Baked Lasagna

DINNER

DINNER

Wed .

5 till 9:30

Reg. 2.75

Now 1.99
Includes Chef's Salad
EXTRA SPECIAL:

Reg. 1.95

Now 1.49

& Garlic Bread

SORRY, NO DELIVERIES ON SPECIA LS
DI X IELAND CENTER

Fri.

5-9:30

CHESTNUT ST .

l

Spaghetti

DINNER
99c
Includes Chef's Salad
& Garlic Bread

Free Delivery
ALL NIGHT
SATURDAY

Ly nn Keel ing , p re s ident ; Ma rk S laughter, 58C:Ond
vic._,rMident ; end Greg Maddox. reporter.

If
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MIDDLE TENNESSEE FALLS. 70·68;

Racers Edge Out Blue Raiders to Tie for Conference Lead
The Racers survived fantastic play by Willie and Booker
Brown in the closing minutes
Saturday night and defeated M lddle Tennessee's Blue Raiders,
70-68.
The narrow win gives the Murray cagers a 4-1 conference mark
and a tie tor first place with the
Hilltoppers ot Western.
The lead changed hands 6times
and was tied 11 times.
'I'wo free throws by Ron Johnson put tho Hacers on top for
good with 5: 1G left, but the two
Brown boy.s scored 9 ol tl1e
Blue Raiders• last 11 points to
trim too margin to two at the
buzzer.
Claude Virden paced the Racers with 22 points, while guard
Jimmy Young popped in 17.
Guard \\ lllic Brown led the
Blue Raiders attacl( with 29 po.
ints and ccnte•· Booker Brown.
all 7-0 ol him, scored 11 point.s
and racked In 21 rebounds.
Shoaling a torrid 52 per cent
in the first half, the RaceJ'S
brohe a 26--26 score with 7:22 to
take a 41-34 lead at the half.
Three
baskets
by Willic
Brown early in the second halt'
narrowca the Hacers margin to
three polnts, ( 43-40).

Virden put in three buckets
to give the Racers a little more
breathing room, but the Blue
Ralclers fought right back and a
bucket by Art Polk with slightly more than 10 minutes to play
put the visitors in the lead 5352.
'I'wo
free throws by Jim
stocks, who finished the game
with seven points in a reserve
role, gave the Racers a one-point
advantage, but a basket by the
Blue Raiders• Danyl Bantson
quickly reversed the .l ead again.
,\ jump shot by Frank St.reetv
and two by Virden pushed the
Racers on top by five with 7:38
remaining.
'I' he Blue Raiders spurted right
,bach and scored rive straight
points to tic the game at 60-60
with 5:37 remaining.

ket by yet another Brown, Tom
Brown, cut the Murray margin
to four with U seconds left.
Willlc Brown added another
basket with 14 seconds left tocut
the lead to two, but. the Racers
got the ball down court and used
up the remaining time to clinch
the win.

With big Booker Brown gathering in 21 rebounds the visi~
ora won the battle of the boards,
57-42. The Blue Ralders curr·
entl.y lead ~ nation in rebounding with an average oC 68.5.

The Racers hit on 20 of 58
shots !rom the floor Cor a 45
percentage, while thu Blue Raiders shot a weak 36 per centfrom
the floor. The Blue Raiders'
strong rebounding gave lhem
many extra sha;s; they took a
:-.ow it was the Racers' turn total of 80 !rom the field but
to score in bunches. stocks put hit only 29.
in two free throws, Streety sank
Blue Raiders made good
two from the charity line, and onTho
JO oC 16 attempts from the
Stocks scored from underneath
to put ~farray in the lead by six free.· throw line, while the Racers
hit on 18 oC 30. The difference
with 2:10 left.
of eight points at the line was a
The Blue Raiders then went determining factor In the win.
lnto a full-court press and a baSother scorers for the Racers
were Streety, 10; Johnson, 9
(and 9 rebounds), stocks 7, and
Hector Blondett. 5.

BLOCKED BY THE 7·FOOTER •••• Ron Johnson went up for this field 110-'
ntempt but Middle Ten..-.e'a 7·footer, Booker Brown, was thereto stop him.

OVC Standings

Baby Racers Topple
Middle Frosh, 65-57,
As Oawis Scores 18

-

~.
NO BALL IN SIGHT .... Jim YounttPP•red to be dribbling In thluction from
Scrturdey night's game, but where waa the bell? Youn!l did heve the ball enough
times to score 17 points in the 70-68 win.

Team

Won

Murray ••••••..•4

Western .........4
Morehead •. . . •. .5
Tenn.Tech . .....3
Eastern .........3
East Tenn .• . ... . .2
Middle Tenn ••••.• 1
Austin Peay •.•..•1

Howard Davis led the Baby Racers past Middle Tennessee Sat.urda,y by the score of 65-57. Da·
vis had 18 points and 18 re-bounds as the freshmen won their
seventh game against six losses.
With Davis leading the way,
the Racers j.lmped out to a ~ick
18-10 lead midway the Cirsl half.
Middle came back but trailed
at halftime by only three points,
31-28.
The Baby Racers came out
running in the second half, however, and led by as much as 15
points before Middle cut the final margin to eight.

WESTSIDE
Lost
1

1
2

3
4
4

BABlER
SHOP
ICM II. 15th

4
4

January Clearance

SALE

Savings Up To

Also in double figures for Mur·
ray were Robert McCullough and
Richard Cagle with 12 each and
Gerald Grant with 10.

50%
On

B

u

Quality
Merchandise

y

HART SCHAFFNER &MARX
and STYLE-MART SUITS.
SPORT COATS and SLACKS.
ALLIGATOR ALL-WEATHER COATS.

ABETTER GASOLINE - FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST. MURRAY

Student, Faculty Discount

Catalina &
Puritan Sweaters
NATIONALLY KNOWN FURNISH INGS
DINERS

m
CLUB

ALL CIGARETTES 25c
OPEN 24 HOURS
MAYFIELD • PARIS • BENTON

•

iP'eea4

7TH & BROADWA Y
MAY FIELD, KY .

~be ~tag ~bop

510 W. MAIN

MURRAY, KY.
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Louisiana Five Coming
For Saturday's Game
The Louisiana College WUd.cats will take on the Murray
cagers Saturday night in the sp..
orts arena. It wlll be the last
non-conference game of the sea~
son for Murray.
Coach Billy Allgood has three
starters returnlfli from last
year's club that posted a 14-9
record.
Leading the Wildcats will be
David Mitchell, a 6-5 senior.
Mitchell received Al~American
mention last season ln the NCAA
college division.
Mitchell has scored 963 points
in three years and is a fine outside shooter for a big man. He
also was the team leader in re~
bounding last season.
Joining Mitchell will be 6-8
junior Billy Jones. He averaged

15 points a game last sea.son
and was second in rebounding.
The Wildcats' floor leader is
6-3 guard Dave DeRousse. A
good shooter, ball handler, and
defensive player, he sets up the
Wildcats' ~ense.
Additional guards include 6-4
AHen Wllliams, s-9 Gary LaCaze,
and 5-9 Frank Schneider.
John Edmond, a 6-6 forward,
will also see considerable action.
He led the freshmen in scoring
last season.
The Wildcats have met one
0\'C team this season. Western.
They fell to the mighty Hilltop..
pers, 87-71.
This will be the third meeting
between the two teams. The
Racers won last leason. 64-50.

ST EIN'S LIN ES: _

Luther Praises Squad,
Kills Streety Rumors

STOCKS STARS IN OVERTIME:

Murray Outruns Texas Broncs
The tall, fast Pan American
Broncs provided the Racers strong opposition in a non~onfcr·
ence game Jan. 15, but the Murray cagers battled all the way
to down the Texans, 92-88, in
overtime.
Down by three points nt the
hall, the Racers employed a fine
defense and exceptional outside
shooting by Claude Virden and
Jim Young to tie the game and
send it into overtime.
In the 5-minute overtime Jim
Stocks put in six points for the
Racers and enabled them to win
their ninth straight game at home.
The score was tied 10 times
and the lead changed hands 13
times.
Young, who had another fine
night tinJshing with 24 points,
put the Racers out on top 2-0
with a layup.
Led by the shooting of Fred
Taylor and Cal Oliver, the Br~
ncs pum)ed in seven points in
succession to take a 7-2 lead.
Controllin8' the boards (the
starting five averaged 6-5), the
Broncs had a nrm 22-15 lead
with 10:50 left in the opening
half.
Coming off the bench, Frank
streety led the Racers with his
dazzling passes. A bucket by
Young put the Racers on top at
31-30 with 5:50 left.
A three-point play by Oliver
put the Bucs back on top, and
they stayed there the remainder of the hall to go into the
dressing room with a 47-44 advantage.
In an attempt to offset the
Broncs' height advantage, Coach Cal Luther's boys em'lloyed
a f\lll-court press the entire first
half.
The press Corced the Broncs

By LEE STEIN
This week's column is deThe coach pointed out Don
voted to basketball, both rum- Funneman as an example. "Funors and Cacts.
neman is the height or desireand
To start off with, there have unselfishness. His goal, as is
been numerous rumors fly~ the goal of all the team, is to
around campus about Frank win The players have the finStreety. The lightning-fast Mur- est • respect for one another."
ray guard opened the season as a
In the littl~known-tacts destarter but has been used in a partment, Claude Virden has
reserve role recenUy.
scored in double figures in 28
People have come up to me and consecutive games.
said Streety is not starting beAccording to the latest . OVC
cause he "has had words" with statistics Virden is the top treeCoach Cal Luther, he has "a throw shooter with an 84 per
bad atttwde," he "is on proba- cent mark.
tion," and many other reasons,
Virden also ranks fourth in
All these rumors are false, scorlfli average with 22.6 a
Streety has done nothing wrong. game, fourth In Cleld-goal shootCoach Luther said, "Streety is ing with 49.6 per cent, and fifth
not starting because we need in reboundlfli with 11.5 a game.
Don Funneman for his defensive
Hector Blondett leads the conDespite a 26-polnt effort by
play and Jimmy Young has been ference in field-goal accuracy
Gerald Grant, the Baby Racers
one of the hottest shooters on with 54.8 per cent.
Cell to a stroog Ft. Campbell
the team."
The Racers are also the hot· The coach went on to say, test shooting team in the league, Jan. 15 by the score of 73-60.
It was the Racers• second loss
"Streety gives 100 per cent and leading In both field-goal and
is one of the hardest workers free-throw shooting. They are of the year to the Ft. Campbell
team.
on the team."
shooting 46. 4 per cent !rom the
The frosh tralled the entire
So all those rumors about Cield and 71,7 per cent from the
game but ref\lsed to say die as
"Speedy" street;v are Calse. He free throw line.
Grant came up with key plays
is in no kind of trouble and has
(These statistics do not indone a fine job coming oct the clude Saturday night's game to keep the Baby Racers in contention.
bench. He scored 10 points against Middle Tennessee.)
A 2~foot jump shot by Bob
Saturday nJght, and when he is
Arter the Pan American game Purkhtser put Ft. Campbell on
put in the game he certainly someone came up to me and askdoes not hurt the Racers at- ed why Roo Johnson did not play top Cor good with 14:01 lett In
the first halt.
tack.
toward the end of the game. I
Howard Davis added 15 points
The Murray coach sees the explained to him JOhnson had
OVC race as a tight one. He fouled out. How many people Cor the Racers. He was follow.
believes the difference at the knew Booker Brown played the ed by Richard Cagle with 10.
Davis and Grant led the team
end of the seasonmaybetheteam last 19:21 Saturday night with
in rebounding with 10 apiece.
that has the best attitude and four fouls.
can get up Cor every game.
Can't
something bo done
Referring to his own team
the coach said, "This team has to give the fans this informathe finest attitude and the best tion? I am sure something can be
rapport between players. They erected by the scorers table. Anremind me a lot of last year's nouncing the fouls over the loud
525 6th
club with Moran <Tom). We've speaker is useless . because ot
got a real unselfish club...
the roar of the crowd.

Ft. Campbell Cagers
Down Frosh, 73-60

into ghing the ball away five times near the Murray basket.
But the press also had its disadvantages. The Racers committed 12 fouls In the first hall,
with Virden. Stocks, and Ron
Johnson making three each.
The two teams were nip-endtuck In the second half with
the fi('Ore tied at 50-all, 54, 55,
and 57.
A Cree throw by streety and two
long jumpers by Virden, the highpoint man for the Racers with 25
points, vaulted the Murray cagers
back into the lead, 62-57, with
11:02 remain~.

seconds
left Hector mondctt
missed a shot and the game went
into overtime.
With .D:>n Funneman guarding
the Broncs' top scorer, Fred
Taylor, and ~ks dumping in
shots from underneath, the Ha- •
cers were able to pull away
in the fivo-mlnute overtime period and escape with a 92-88

win.
Taylor, who scored 30 points
for the visitors, scored only
two points in the overtime and
that came on a halfcourt shot at
the buzzer.

Funneman, who lias proven to
The Broncs came back with
five points to tie the game and be one of the best defensive
then took the lead on a 30- players tn the country, just would
foot jump shot by Lloyd Mit· not give the hot-shoot~ Taylor
a chance to shoot.
Chell,
Virden paced the Racers with
The surprJsely tough Broncs
maintained their lead. Two bas- 25 points and seven rebounds.
kets by FuMeman cut the lead It was the twent.y~seventh game
to one, and a typical You~ )Imp in a row the Murray forward,
shot from 30 Ceet out gave the had scored in double figures.
Racers aone-pointadvantagewlth
Yoong, the Racers' outside
2:58left.
shooting threat, pumped in 24
The Bucs took the lead but a points and played a fine noor
bucket by Virden and a free games. Other scorers for the
throw by Young put the Racers Racers were Ron Johnson, 11;
on top once again.
Stocks, 10; mondett, 8, streety
7; and Funneman. 7.
Frank Lorthridge tied the game
back up, and with 20 seconds
The Murray Cagers shot 47
left Coach Luther called tim&- per cent from the noor and 69
out to set up the final play· per cent from the charity line.
The Racers could not get o{f
the de&ignated play and with three

The tall Texans controled the
boards, outrebounding the Racers
54-43.

The College Shop
says
Thank you for your
patronage this semester
and wishes all .a happy
return next semester

Hunt s At letic Goods
s.

PALACE DRIVE-IN
King Hamburger
..It's cfiar-broiled" Reg1far 55c Seller

Special39c
Wed. · Fri. Jan. 22 - 24

Palace Drive-In
753-7992

MAYFIELD. K Y.

• Adidas Soccer & Track Shoes
• Bancroft & Wilson Tennis
Racquets
• Handball & Handball Gloves
• Converse All Stars
Hunt's has e1erything for ewel} sportexcept the player! Awide selection of
team unifonns and equipment, award
jackets sweaters, trophies, and plaques.
Hunt's ~lso stocks non-athletic awards.
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTING GOODS IN THE SOUTH
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'69 CAPTAINS ANNOUNCED :

Seven Sign football Grants-in-Aid

1969 FOOTBALL CAPTAINS .... Jimmy Herr'lll (left) end Geo,.eRawill be
captains of lht 1969 Murray State Racers. Hanel! is a 6-2, 200-pou nd defensive
lineman. Rice, iu6-2 21()-pound oHensive tackle.

4 Road, 3 Home Games
To Test Murray Cagers
Four Road Games in 10 days
may well determine where the
nacers will finish in the OVC
race. It is almost a must for
Coach Cal Luther's boys to gain
at least a split of the four games.
Feb. 1 lh<' Racers will play
at Austin Peay; Fob. 3 at Westun; l•'cb. 5 at Middle Tennet~
see; and Feb. 10 at Tennessee
Tech.
The Haccrs will inler·rupt their
rugged road schedule to take on
the Austin Peay Governors in a
home game F('b. 8.
Two other hom(• games arc also
set for February: Eastern Ken, tuc ky
Colonels Feb. 15 and•
~lorchead Eagles feb. 17.
Though the Gowrnors are 1-3
in conCercnce play, they have
m'ide a markd improvement
over last year.
One of the Govs' losses was a
75-73 heartbreaker to Western
at Bowling Green.
Leading the Govs will be Ho\vard Wright, currently the top
scorer in the OVC.
On Feb. 5 the Racers will
meet tho most publicized team
In the OVC, the Western Kentuckky Hllltoppers.
Western was picked In the top
20 in the pre-season poll but
losseN to such teams as Duke,

Butler, and Toledo hurt their
national ranking.
Jim McDaniels will lead the
sophomore
dominated
Ililltoppers.
Feb. 5 the cagers will travel
to Murtreesboro for a rematch
with the Blue Raiders.
The Racers defeated the Terr
nesseans Saturday but will have
to stop the rebounding uf 7·foot
Booker Brown and the shooting
of Willie Brown to down them
again.
The Racers' fifth l'oad game
in 10 days is .against the Golden
Eagles of Tennessee Tech.
The Murray cagcrs won handi1y, 95-75, on Jan. 18, but the
remltch at Cookeville should be
a closer game.
Feb. 15 Coach Gey Strong and
his Eastern Kentucky Colonels
will invade the Sports Arena
with revenge on their minds.
The Racers downed the Colonels at nichmond Jan. i by one
point when Chester Rose missed
a free throw.
If Eastern is coming here with
revenge in mind, the llacers will
be welcoming Morehead here
(Feb. 17) with some revenge or
their own in mind.
The Eagles, led byW illleJacl\·
son andLamarGrcen, dumoodthe
Racers, 111~78, Jan. 4 at Morehead.

By BYRON EVERS
Coach, Bill Furgerson has announced that George Rice was
elected 1969 football captain and
Jimmy Harrell alternatecaptain.
Coach Furgerson said. "We
got. great leadership from our
past captains, Larry Tillm1n and
Vick Ethri<ige. These two young
men accepted their responsibility
and gave us the leadership that
was absolutely necessary tobave
a top notch team. We expect
George Rice and Jimmy Harrell
to carry on this leadership."
Rice is always easy to recognIze both on and off the field because som~how his shirt tall
always manages to be out. This
may be because he is always
working hard. George, who comes from a football town in
southern lllinois, Metropolis, is
a math mljor with a 3.4 over ail
average.
lie will be starting this Call
tor the fourth season on the varsity. The &-2, 22()-pou:nd offensive tackle made the All-OVC
tt'am this Past season.
Harrell Is a native of Nashville, Tenn. The neet footed defensive back stands 6-2and weighs in at 190 pounds. Jimmy was
an all-round athlete in high school.
The Racers finished this past
season with an exciting 7-2-1
··ccord. This was the best record for a Murray team in 18
years. ll was also a bit surprising as only two years ago
Murray lost all ten of their
games.
Coach FurgerM>n and his assistants are not ones to sit back
and gloat over their recent success. They have been busy recruiting players Cor next year
and seven have signed grants
-in-aid.
One or the players signed is
Eddie Hickman, a 200-poundline-

Our Foes
Western 70, Dayton 6S
Eastern 87, Tenn. Tech 71 1
Morehelld 63, East Tenn. 59 ,
LaSalle 88, Western 81
Morehead 93, Tenn. T ech. 84
Eastern 70, East Tenn. 69
SE Mo. 82, Austin Peay 81
Kansas 73, Kansas State 67
Western 8 7, Moreh ead 86
Eastern 90, M iddle Ten n. 89
Iowa State 7 8, Kansas 73

Louisiana 80, William Carey 72

backer from Oak Ridge High
School in Tennessee. Defensive
line coach, Bill Hina, says of
the big Tennessean whowasteam
captain. "Hickman is the best
high school linebacker I've seen
this year."
Another player signed is George Greenfield, or Owensboro Serr
ior High. Greenfield played defensive back while making the
All Big Eight. lie nlso is an
outstanding schola1·.
Also signed is Don Harrlford,
a 6-1, 180-pound defensive back
from Tilghman lligh School In
Paducah.
HarrlCord was team captain,
MVP and on the Class AA AllState team. He led his team
in interceptions and tackles, and
is a honor student.
C. B. McClatchey ls a big
6-3 tight end from Northwest
Mississippi Junior College, He
played in the Mississippi AllStar Game and caught three passes. His brother, Tolly, is already playing for Murray.
Another All-Sater, Otis time
from SOuth Side High School,
Jackson, Tenn., is Jerry McNatt. The &.1 qJarterback also
made the All-conference sclec·
tion and was captain or his team.
Larry Brock is an All-State
back from Durrett High School,
Louisville. The 6-1 MVP was
Durrett's leading ground gainer
for two years and leading scorer.
James B. Onskt, who Is a teammate of Brock played center at
Durrett. He is G-2 and weighs
190 pounds. Coach Furgerson
says, "He is outstanding al de-

fenslve end and started both way
for three years. He has goo,
speed and good size an is a fil'll
student.
Coach Furgerson added, "Th
recruiting is going all right. W•
are getting a real smart type <
ball players. All ofthe prospect
are top.notch players. We fee
that these boys are the ~ o
players that will help build th
type or program Murray wants.'
When asked if the new stadiun
had anything to do with recruitb:q
Coach Furgerson said "definite
ly."
"We have a good school. W<
have a high academic rat..ing an
good teams in every sport. Ou
sports history is good and no\
all we need to be first class i
fac ilitles.''
Coach Furgerson added: "Th
administration is giving us thi
now. We are getting a new sta
dium and are truely grateful
When we complete the stadiun
we wlll be second to none. W
are very, very pleased that th
administartion has helped us.'

South Sicle
Barber Shop
Specialixing
in
RAZOR CUTS
South Side Shopping
Center
Tuesday-Friday a· 5
Saturday a· 6

TAlERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Bour Wrecker Service
Day Phone ••• 753a3134
Night Phones • . • 753-3303 and 753-61n

''WRECKS A SPECIALTYU

Leach's Music & TV

" YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC CENJERI1
Dixieland Plaza
753-7575

Just Arrived, a complete
new shipment of
Gibson Flattops.
For Sale or
Trade.
TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEI:Nl

Major Oaalily Gasoline al Special College Prices

SPECIAL:

rv·s, Large
Screens.

CigareHes ..... ..

Balk Malar Oll . . 15c

We Sell All Major Brands ol Motor Oil

Take Y•r Pick

$5995
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Used Book Exchange Initiation Set Last MTAI of Semester
To Operate Feb. 3- 1S By Alpha Chi Scheduled for Tomorrow
The men of Alpha Phi Omega
will hold their 4th atmual book
exchange spring semester. It
will open February 3 at 8 a.m.
and run untll noon of Feb. 15,
It will be held in the auditorium,
first floor.
The book exchange wiU be open
from 8 a.m. until 4p.m.daily,all
during regl.stration and through
Feb. 15.
A11 students can go to the
book exchancro ~~"' 'ltlt their bo-

Federal Examination
For Over.200 Jobs
Will Be Given Here
Tho Federal Service Entrance
Examination wlll be given at 8:30
a. m. March 1 inMeeUngs Rooms
1 ind 2 11 the SUB, according
to Miss Martha L. Guier, director OC placement.
Application forms 8J·e avail·
able in tho Placement Office,
fourth floor, Administration
Bldg. The deadline for rtling an
appllcation which must be turood
in to the Placement Office, is
Feb. 8.
The examlnatlonistheprlmary
avenue through which people with
potential tor responsibility and
leadership enter the federal service.
It offers students the opportunity to be considered for more
than 200 occupations including;
personnel management, general
administration, social security
administration, editorlaJ and inronnatlon services, management
analysis,
automatic data-pr().
cessing, tax collection, investigation, inspection, adjudication,
and quasi legal work.

oks up for sale and purchase

others.

The fraternity sponsors this
as one or it& service projecta to
the campus. The only charge
to the student is a 25..cent service fee to an.v person selllng
a book.
There is no service charge
to those people who purchase
books. Both hardback books and

paperbacks wlll be handled by
the book exchange.

Alpha Chi, an honorary fraternity for )lnior and senior students, will hold its next meeting Feb. 11 to initiate pledges.
President Harry .M. ~arks
will speak at the meeting.

Alpha Chi is the only honorary fraternity on this' campus
open to all students who have
achieved a 3.5 or 3.6 over-all
average. It is not afflllated with
a particular m'ljor or minor.

The Minnesota Teacher AUitude Inventory (MTA]) will be
administered for the final time
this semester during eight periods tomorrow in the SUB ballroom, according to Mr. Robert
Rowan, testing center.
All sophomores who plan to
follow the teacher--preparation
program must take this examination to meet re(J.Iirements for
admission to teacher education.
All juniors and seniors who
plan to get teacher cerUticates
and who have not yet taken this
examiniUon must also take the

The following times have been
scheduled for the test: 8, 9, 10,
and 11 a.m.; 1:30, 3,4,and5p.m.
The eight times have been arranged in order to allow students
to fit the examination into their
schedules. Applications for admission to teacher education may
be made ai this time also.

There Is no fee for the examination and students do not
have to sign up ahead or time.
Completion of forms and admin·
istratlon of the MTAI ta](e about
one hour. according to Mr. Ro-

7 Jumpers Make Debut
In 20-Degree Weather
Despite 2o-degrec temperatures nine members of the Murray ~rt Parachute Club made
jumt>S at Kyle Field Jan. 11.
Seven or these jumpers were
making their debut in sky-diving.
Those making first jum's were:
1.\.ficheal Broster, MI. C8.l·mel,
ill; John A. Dever, Olney, lll.;
Marlene Fournier, Menando, N.
Y.; Blll Glll.um Guthrie.
Fred Kpzusmicek, Elmont, N.
Y.; Taylor Lindsey, Falrveiw;

Cartoonist Wanted
For Next Semester
The News is in search ot a
cartoonist ror spring semester,
according to Karl Harrison, eO.
itor.
who wishes to apply
should contact Harrison as soon
as possible in the News office,
111 Wilson Hall, and bring examples of his work.
Anyone

and P(!ter Pietras, Trenton, N.J.
Doug Farmer, Louisville, and
Ralne Troupe, Pawcah, made

their firth jumps.
Jumpers weren't the only people active at the airport. Many
club members were there learning how to participate in a ju~
day, doing things like pac~
chutes, checking eqlipment. and
assisting jumpers into their gear.
Richard Crupi, the jtunp.
master, Indicated the club was
off to a good start and bas many
dedicated workers.
The club is now holding trainIng in the Baptist Student Ceoter every Saturday morning, beginning at 6 a.m.. The cost la
$17, which includes membersh.fp
in the club, training, and the
first jump.
Jumps are scheduled to begin
around 8:30 at Kyle Flelt\ according to Lynn &ndusky, secretary ot the club.

~

PI KES PACKI FOR PINTS • , .. ........ Autny Morris, ~on. ( _ . t
nom lml .ccepts 5.000 .mpty cip.t .,.c:k.egll from Ron Hodglon, Garden
City, Midi., president of PiKA fr•ternlty. Morris •nd Sergeam-Ma;or Bob Mila
(far '-ttl r.:tntly conduct_, • drive to help leukemie victims in th• ...... For
every 100 empty ciger.t p.:kl collected, cigem m•nufectui"'II"Sdonate a pint of
blood to • lllected patient.

Haven't ya heard
MORE MONEY FOR YOUR BOOKS
WHETHER USED HERE OR NOT
SELL 'EM ALL AT

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE

